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r
real estate firm of I. H
willi offices in thi- - city,
passed through this city hist night on
his way west. It is said Mrs. Detwller
win, accompanied
her husband or. a
European trip, remained here.

of

ALLEGED THUB FLOOD SWEPTSAN JUAN MAY FOUR DEM)

SCHffllTZ
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SANTA

SECEDE FROM
TOWNS
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NEW MEXICO

SACRAMENTO REPORTS

TAKEN TO ROSWELL TO

PREPARING

HAS

COLORADO

Si

was pot borne out by developments,

Saturday night levees crumbled am'
gambler,
who KM Indicted islands were inundated While the p cohere tWO years ago on I lie charge of pie wen' yet hattliliu to save them.
nopn today the telephone
Before
taking pari in the hold-u- p
ami rob" from
CoUItland and Rio Vista had an
bery of L C. Card, who at that time nounced the breaking of the levee o
ran a hotel and saloon at Dexter. Th Urannon island and that the Mood that
pOlUred In swept over the back leve
e
prisoner has been a fugitive from
of And rUS island and so made of I,
since the' time of the robbery, anil an inland
sea.
was recently located by Sheriff Hallara
news
on top of the discouraging
from the south, Weather Observer
at Raton, where be had fallen into th
hands of the local oflicers on a minor James h. Scan- of 'this city announced
at 1:48 p. m. today that the baromecharge.
Tlic robbery of which Tolbert Is ac- ter was falling rapidly and that there
was a particularly atrocious was indication of heavy rains in the
cused
one and is well remembered hei r. Mr. valley.
Card was going frosq ''s saloon to his
hotel with B sackful of money al a TORRENTIAL RAIN'S ltl!l(.
late hour In the night, when he was FRESH TROUBLE TOR STOCKTON
attacked by several masked men. The
Stockton, Cal.. March 4. As a renlsht was very dark and the victim sult of the heavy rain in the mountwas never able to say positively how
past two days Stockton was
many men there were in the attacking ains theby
another flood early UMs
party, tn the tight ills arm was bro- visited
morning. Water poured through ttv
ken anil his skull crushed. The robpart
of the town from east
bers got away with the bag of money. northern
running ankle deep from
The prisoner will be tried at the to west. to Park streets,
a distance of
coming term of the district court, Channel
Weber avenue was also
six blink-- .
jus-tlc-

county, ríen Mexico, have begun a
movement to get annexed to Colorado.
A petition to the Colorado legislature,
asking that body to memorialize the
president and national congress to
that end, Is now being circulated, and
it is said will be signed by every citizen in Un- coumy.
Sao JuAU ODunty comprises 1,460,- aeres sna lias a population of 7.- SXi lusi.V' ni' Indians.
The county
seat is Aztec.
According to reports reeeived here
the citizens of the Pecos valley are
planning a like movement to annex
their county to the state of Texas.

GRAVÉ FEARS

--

Which

convenes in April.

Hooded

to

mslderabie

extern

though the Hood was not nearly so
n
bad as that of last Wednesday,
channel flooded
water from St
several streets in the w, stern part of
the city. The water roso steadily uno'clock this afternoon whet,
til about
it came to a standstill, and has since
Subsided an Inch or more. Report-froRAILROADS
up country are to the effect that
the water, is slowly falling all along
the lines and it is hoped thai there
win bo no further Inundation, At last
accounts Roberts Island léveos were
Opinion of Thomas Fortune holding, and It Is believed that If
nothing unforseen bappons thai re,'
Ryan, Who Has Been Strongl- lam ion districts v, huh have not already gone under will escape. Veatlí
are unsettled. Tills evoniiii
y Suspected of Owning a conditions
it pouring rain with Indications of an
other protracted storm. Conditions
Few Himself,
may yet assume a graver chulacte
and the outlook is discouraging.
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Journal Special I.eiiNeil Win.
Washington. .March 23. Thomas F.
Ryan, of New York, was in Wttibinf-to- n
today en route to his Country
Speaking of preshome in Virginia.
ent railroad problems, he said:
"The rniroada arc really owned by
the people and not by Wall street
broker, They should be taken out
of Wall street and the stock quotation
tickers should be taken Ottt of the
railroad Offices,
The practical railroad men who are charged with the
responsibility of operating thi railroads, should be In absolute control.
They should welcome every opportunity to confer with
the president,
aiding him In his efforts to reach a
solution that would be fair and just to
"
country and to the corporations,
and Insure strict obedience to the law.
"One of the bud features of the
present
financial
situation is that
every money center In the world js
in the prooapttal
finding use lor its
motion of home Industries, and is US--i;
g
very effort to prevent its money
frOm going into speculation. While
think we have money enough to take
pare of legitimate business,
do not
believe, unless we can draw very
largely from European money centers
that there is enough to carry on an
stock speculation In Wall
active
irfrec i.
think It is the duty of the
money lenders to frown upon any
speculative movement in any diI

liv Morning

PRESS

ASSOCIATED

NEWS FOR ECUS
FOR ÍHE WEEK
(It.v Mi, min; Joitrmi Special tssssd Wired
A special meeting of the New Vori;

chamber of commerce

will be held

New York city on Tuesday, at which
Ambassador liryie will make an address. Afterward he win leave for Ot-

tawa. Canada.
Tall Sails lor Panama.
Secretary Tall, who With a party Ol
congressmen and engineers, sailed for
tin- Panama canal gone Sunday aboard
(he dispatch boat Mayllow, r, Is due
to arrive at Colon March 80, The trip
will include vists io Hampton Roads,
Havana and San Juan. Mr. Ta ft rf
peels to return to Hamilton Roads,
TliaW Trial Newrlllg Close.
This weelc may see tin- appointment

I

un-d-

of a commission to pass on the mental condition of Harry Thaw and the
consequent Interruption for some time
of his trial before a jur fm the killROCK ISLANDPRESIDENT
ing of Stanford White. Jiistic. Kits.
affidavits of both
HAS NOTHING TO SAY gerald now has theready
to aliliouno
sides and may be
as to tin- refMonday
talon
oil
his dec
of Thaw's sanDecline to Give Ilis View- - on Presi- erence of the question
ity to commission of experts, If bo dedent 'tow aid Railroads.
termines against such a course, however, the trial will go on and M
practically ail the evidence has been
Denver, Qot,, March M. President given
a verdict should not be far off.
L.
of
the
Rock
Benjamin
wineheii
Young (.ill l aces Murder Charge.
A murder trial presenting features
island railroad, accompanied by H. u.
(fudge, second vice president of the of unusual Interest Is scheduled to begin
Camel, N. V.. mi Monda.
ill
road, and H. S. Cable, genera! supergirl,
when Jennie Burch, u
arintendent of tin Western division,
will be called upon to answer the
rived in this city late this afternoon Charge of poisoning Wilbur Winshlp. a
child, whose mil's,
M
from the east.
was.' The defense will be Insanity.
Mr. Win, hell was pressed fn,- an
Railway Trainmen lo Meet.
expression on the attitude of Presidí ni
A meeting of the Order Of Hallway
liooseveli toward the railroads of the
country, hut he gracefully avoided Conductors ami the Brotherhood of
will be held at
Me Hallway Trainmen
any discussion of the subject.
Stated that there was nothing unusual Hut falo' on Thursday toIn ratify an
twaun th
agreement of
In his jip; that the party is travelThe agreement to
ing westward,
but with no view of two organizations
win not affect the separate
planning for new railroad building.
The plan recently proposed by I!. J. Integrity of the orders.
of the National
The
tournament
TOakum of the Hook Island of having
will be held at AInterstate commerce commission ap- Howling association
Us April
pointed for the west or middle west to tlantic Ciiv on March
10 IÍVO
act as an Intermediary between ship- The entry list shows that
n
teams and
per anil carrier, was brought to the men teams, 200
attention of Mr. Wlnchell, but he 4S7 Individual Will compete. Cymnas.
Contests for the National
would say nothing farther than that
be whs as yet unacquainted with the tics championship of the American
association win be held in
dctalls'that might be considered noces, Athletic
New York m xl Saturday.
sary for such a plan.

rection."
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MENACE

TO THRONE

Government Seriously Con
cerned by Reports of Uprisings in Stricken Provinces,
Qlorio
Alinrn" MiMinncv m lllliM o UUU Ol
-

If llvi

fllr Morning Journal Special Leased Wlre.l
21.
Washington.
March
From
Shanghai advices received at the state
department, it appears thai the dynasty in china Is seriously alarmed over
the effect of the spread of famine
ine throughout the country, and the
opportunity It offers to seditionary so.
corsverts lo their
civiles to enlist
cause directed against the govern- meut. Tiie government's inability to
iclieve suffering, It Is said, has been
magnified and tile hardships of the
people attributed to lark of sympathy
by tie- government lor the poor class.
The Information Indicates that 11
organized
t"
propaganda has boon
further the circulation of stories or
Is
It
said
outlined,
and
the character
MB
that the stale department Officialsengenthai a spread of hysteria nmy
der a general uprising. It stub should
be the case, there Is danger that the
government might not be aide to control the situation. American and other
foreign Interests would then lie Jeopardised.
So gnat is tiie eonoern thai dlplo.
China
matte and consular officers
have leen Instructed lo keep Washington advised of every turn.
That the Chinese government recoge
nizes tin- danger Is shown by the fact
that Viceroy Tuan Fang has memorialised the throne for one million dolto
lars to purchase Fast Indian rice step
pie. Undoubtedly this
f, ed bis
was taken to offset tl)e work of the
SedltlOllary societies, as well as to reIn
lieve the immediate sufferings.
taking his art ion. the viceroy
a general uprising In the famine stricken districts unless prompt re
let is provided, but he did not relet-tthe trouble that has been stirred
parties.
up bv the
An extra effort wil be made In the
I'nited Stales io broaden the scope of
the movement to Hud relief for the
there have been
Chinese. Already
large sums of money collected and
dispatched to China to he used I" the
purchase oY foods and iirthe neat
lietransport Hul'ord will sail
from San Frain isto with a ship load
of provisions given by Urals Klopech,
editor of the Christian Herald.
a general movement throughout the
civilised world to aid the sufferers, It
is believed, will enable the Chinese
government to strengthen itself ami
possibly suppress uprisings and riots.
That any movement threatening the
overthrow 01 me present oynasiy in
China give- - alarm to (he Culled State,
and every European nation which has
Interests In China, is not denied.
The lite of every white parson in
China Is believed by Officials Of the
state department to depend upon the
continuance of the Chinese government as It now stands.
11

A disas4.
Angeles. March
trous wreck occurred ui 11 p. m. Saturday on the Santa Fe railway in tlic
d
suburbs of this city. Santa Pe
passenger1 train No. J crashed
head-o- n
into a special
southbound
trabn on a curved viaduct Just at the
edge of Elysltfn park. Four une killed
and seventeen injured, all the killed
being college boys en route home
from Pomona, where they had been
attending school
Overland No. 2, as near as can he
ascertained, had orders lo meet the
Special at a spar.
The engineer apparently overlooked his orders and
Tintwo trains
ran b the siding.
were going at a high rato of speed,
and the viaduct being curved, neither
engineer could see Hi, other train until a second before the crash came.
The engineer of N'b. 2 was the only
r Haiti crews
member of (he engl
Injured.
He jumped ami hroke
his
leg.
it is ssid that the engineer had
thlrtv-niie
been on duty
hours without
sleep.
No deaths in addition to 'he four
reporte, have occurred as a result of
the collision between two San'.a Fe
trains In this city last night. A large
force of men worked frantically until
daylight beeausr
of a report
that
three passengers were still mlswdg,
and" It was believed that their bodies
were pinned beneath the telescoped
ears. Several of tin- injured are in
a critical condition and it is feared
that two may die.
Responsibility for the collision will
not be officially determined until after the coroners inquest on Tuesday
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MANY

BATTLE
Honduran Army Routed in Fight
With Nlcaraguans Traitorous Troops Go Over to Enemy
During Engagement,
TEGUCIGALPA

MUST FALL

BEFORE VICTORIOUS

SCORE OF INDICTMENTS

FOE

east-boun-

afternoon in ill statements mads to
newspaper representatives the railroad officials Indicate that- the acci-

dent was due to disobedience of orders on the part of Engineer W. I!.
Kelly of the Santa Fe overland.
Kelly
has admitted that he received written
orders to stun
nin at a tower
(
tOU yards before reaching tinnt of
the collision. The engineer stated thai
Inhad not i. mi time to read tin of.
dCM before pulling out of the station.
Deputies from the coroner's office
spent the greater part of the dav at
the scene of the collision, and stated
tho,l one more arrest for manslaughter
was Impending.
None of the passengers on the outward bound overland
wne seriously
Injured.
Tietour victims of the
wreck wen-FRED HODGSON, student at Occidental collage.
HOWARD EDWARDS,
student at
Occidental college.
C. Q. FRANKLIN,
student at th
University of Southern California.
J. c. OA i d. student at the University oi Southern California.
All were residents of this city.
Among those whose injuries are
regarded as critical, are Uoyd M,
Worrell. Student, fracture, skull, leg
broken! T, J. Cutting, conductor of
special, skull fractured. Internal injuries; h. H. Beale, fireman on special,
crushed: Fivd Walker, engineer on
special, crushed ami cut.
Passengers on tin- special from
Claremont state tlntt three coaches
and the baggage ear as well were tilled
with students and spectators returning from the held meet at Claremonl.
and that there was m, warning until
tin crash came. Tin- trains met on a
s
bridge
thi' Dos Angele
hat
river bed al an angle and neither train
Bewas proceeding at a rapid rat,-cause of a Sharp curve, however, the
engineecs were unable to discover thai
there was another train on the bridge.
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TAKES HEADER INTO

pre-diet-

THE FLUME
Log

Handler

Rescued

From

Watery Grave While at Work
at the American Lumber
Company's Plant,

There was an exciting incident at
the American Lumber company mill
at In o'clock Saturday morning, when
Rlwood CrauJ, a young man who Is
emploed at the plant, was rescued
from a watery grave in the big flume
through w hich he logs are led up lo
up
plane
the fool of the inclined
which they travel to the big saws.
Croul was pulling logs with a caul
hook Into the Inouth of the flume.
He forgot to null his pike out of one
particular log. When the hlg chain
Salgad it and began to pull II Up the
incline. Cruul was pulled after It and
'
BLOODLESS NAVAL FIGHT
J, rhed Into the flue w ith a loud spiash
before he COUld let go. He was fished
OFF CENTRAL AMERICA out
without much difficulty, and received no Injuries more serious than
New Orleans,
March 23.
The a had ducking.
steam, r Habile, which was seized and
Charier lay at Rrrki-lyniü i'iiv in Pittsburg
u
Horn!
by
na n
held fo" several hours
OF MAYOR TOM
for- - forces at Celb. 1. Honduras. March IT. DAUGHTER
perkeiy. c.ii.. March
Pittsburg. March S. The planl "f
anniversary of the found-- I reached New Orleans today and retlic lialrd Machinery company on Lib- j
JOHNSON
WEDS ITALIAN
ports that on March II a naval enof California
street, ing of the University
erty avenue and Twenty-fifttook place between the
was observed here today. Despile the gagement
the Slmmonils Mamila, luring company and the plant of Hrown & iCoert- - ruin a great rowd thronged Harmon Hondurcan gunboat Totumls and the
Cleelan,l. March 211. Miss F.liza- were gymnasium, where the exercises were NIcaroguM gunboat Omelepe off the
man Manufacturing company
Honduras, about twenty belli Fioimiio Johnson, daughter of
lie charter day address was coast of
damaged by a fire late this afternoon. In Id.
Two shots were Mayor and Mrs. Tom I.. Johnson, was
Tin lire started from an explosion In delivered by Dr. Nicholas Murray But-le- r. miles from Trujlllo
president of Columbia university. tired into Hie bow of the Omelepe, ' today united In marriage to Slgnor
the machinen company's plain. The
"T1110
spoke
Which
York,
and
who
then withdrew. Mil casnallbs Prederieo Mariana, of Milan. They
mi
Siern A l'i. bulldln" was saved. l.nss New
will reside In .New York.
une renorted.
False in mocracy.
estimated at ijim.non.
ld

a a

s

MAIMED IN

ON POLICY OF

GRAND JURY RETURNS

--

at

SLAIN;

CUBANS KICK

i.,1

the
MOUtttaln News from
Sacramento. Cal.. March -- 4. The
news from down river points received Aztec. X. M.i as:
by the I'nion this morning,
Charging that their county is cursed
was far
from
encouraging. The. idea WS with all the evils and enjoys but
abroad Saturday night that the worst few of the benefits of territorial govwus passed in the Island districts but ernment; the citizens of San Juan

s

Texas, sold at public auction today Ms
Meadow Hill farm of 12" acres, near
Bate. The purchasers were Rear Admiral Todd, United states navy, retired, anil A. B. Hilts, for t2Hi an
acre.

"Coldwater Johnnie" Tolbert, Water Again Rises Over Stock- Tired of Territorial Conditions Seventeen Injured All College
Declaring Himself Confident of
ton Streets With Discouragand Despairing of Statehood
Long Fugitive From Justice,
Students Returning to Los
Ultimate Acquittal Much Ining Forecast of Further Rain.;
People of Northwest Make
Angeles on Special Train,
Captured by Chavez County
dicted San Francisco Official
in Stricken Valley,
Novel Move for Relief,
Sheriff-H- eld
Engineer Among Dead,
for Robbery,
x
Determines to Stand Pat,
s., iitsintvli lo the Homing Journal.
(Br Morning JsaftSÜ gfSrlsl Lsased Wlrr.l
Mpeelttl lli.trli to the Morniiif Jnurnul.l
Denver, Qb1 March 24. a special
to
SOCUy

Roairlt,
M.i March 24. Shcrtri
C. L Ballard arrived on the fttttoeno-Mí- e
Mu,' train Torranoe at noon today
bringing with htm
prisoner In the
person ni' John Tolbert, better known
as "Cdldwater Johnnie" Tolbert, a

nos

l'

I arm
sell- - KeMUPfc
Lexington. Ky.. March tg. -- t'nlted
f
W.
Joseph
Itallev.
States Senator

CRASH ON VIADUCT

LEGISLATURE!

l

llailo

PASSENGER TRAINS

PETITION TO

P,t-wlle-

ppi: l o
it
t
.
FRDKRAI Kl I'HEMJK
Washington March 23
is stated
that rouusel for Abe Ruef. of San
Francisco, will take Steps In the supreme court of the I'nited States en
Monday sett, which will amount t"
seeking a withdrawal of the habeas
sorpus proceedings instituted In The
tribunal in bis behalf.

TO

NOTHING

;

WRECK
'

PROSPECTS GLOOMY

FACE GRAVE CHARGE

FE

thi-

& Co..

Ki

CAPTURED

PRICE 5 CENTS

INACTION

Bonilla's Soldieis' Badly DisorProminent Toledo. Capitalist
in
ganized, Seek Safety In Flight
Caught
Heney's Drag Net,
Ruef Abandorfs Struggle for
American Soldier of Fortune
TAFT SAILS TO SETTLE
Among the Captured,
Liberty by Habeas Corpus,
' PERPLEXING PROBLEM
By Meialag loaraal Speelal Ismssd wirr.i

I
l
Wire.
lornln( Journnl
Managua. Nicaragua.
March 2:1.
Advices received here from the front
Islanders Want Americans toj today
say thai the army ,,: President
Bonilla, of Honduras, has been al- Get Out or Announce Defin- tacked
and defeated near Marietta, by
Honduran revolutionists ami the
itely Plans for Future Porto the
N'lcaraguan army after ten hours of
hard fighting. Bonilla's troops. It Is
Rico Grievances,
said, lefi behind I hem their camp
equipment, artillery, rifles and ammunition. Among ihe prisoners captured
lly Miirnins Juurnal gpecial leased Wired
b
the Honduran-Nlcaragua- n
forces
Washington. March 211. Secretary aro General
Sotero Barahona, the
Ta ft and natty left Washington today Honduran minister of war. who is sefor Charleston, s. C, where they will verely wounded: Oenarai Christmas,
board the yachl Maytlowor and pro- the American
formerly of
soldier.
ceed to the isthmus of Panama, culm Memphis. Tenn., and other leading
and PortO RICO, The secretary ,, WSr officers
forres.
of Ihe Homlurau
has an Importan! mission to
h ol ' Many were killed or wounded on both
the points 10 be visited chief of which subs, bul Ihe details ,,f the fight are
arc an inspection ,,f canal affairs and not obtainable owing lo Ihe lack of
mailers pertaining to the political fu- direct telegraphic communication.
ture of Cuba and Potto RtcO.
clava Is successfully diPresident
in addition to Secretary Tall, the recting the operations of his army
party Included Senator Klttrndge of from Managua.
South Dakota; Representative bear- The Honduran revolutionists capa
of .Missouri, and Richard it. tured 100 prisoners, ihree pieces of
Rogers, general counsel of the
artillery, a full supply of ammunition
Mr. Roger
canal commission,
therefor, and "sa rifles.
win remain at the isthmus.
line estimate of the casualties
Tin re engineers w ere Invited by places the killed at !00 and the
Secretary Tail to inspect the pits for wounded at 160.
tin- foundations of the proposed
0- soldiers
Two hundred government
tUm dam. tin ke) lo the lock canal Iplned the revolutionists
during ihe
project.
if the engineers hold the fight,
ame view- as thai expressed by Chief
The disaster for President Bonillo
Engineer
Stevens in regard to the is complete, and II Is now
believed
,,r
Hi,
w
yl.
it
I'
In
fja Ohility
resr.'t
that Tegucigalpa undoubtedly will be
th
In ravor ol un- oiinturrfl.
for al! ti
Riper-nmt- a
Th,- towns of Canayagua,
lock type of canal.
It is a curious iiijug that of the secBan Pedro and Suln have
retary's guests, Senator Kittredge was
themselves
In favor of the
the chief opponent of ih,- lock type of .1 evolution.
canal.
v vshix;ton
uiia neeretarj tart nas a vexa
in
tious oroblein before him. us reporU
XlOARAGl'ASI Tltll'MIMI
Indícale thai there Is grout dissatisWashington,
Corea.
March
tinfaction with
failure of American!
Xirni aguan minister, reeeived a
ilher io depart from the island or an Hie
Mr.
today
Canez,
dispatch
from
nounce some delilii o pro gram of re Nicaragua!) minister for foreign the
aftur,- intentions.
fairs, confirming tin- press dispatches
In Porto Kim ih 1 propie nave sot
Nicaragua!!
great
victory of the
of a
up a cry lor homo ru
h rough imaie- - army
Maratl, In addition to this
dlate territorial kov iiiiiiit. such as Victorynear
says the Nlraiaguan army
he
is
enjoyed by the
rrltorles of the probably will take Tegucigalpa, the
mainland, .villi Ihe ultimate hope of Honduran
tomorrow, He also
statehood, They ala want an outlet says thai capital,
lie' following additional
fm their products, principal)
iffee.
towns upon the north const of Honduras have fallen Into the hands of
Pedro, lula,
Ban
the Nlcaraguans;
Bsperansta, Pass ami Comangul, the
capital
of Honduras.
ancient

By

francisco, March 211. The
grand jury ended a w eek's intense
San

of deep probing htto the alleged

corruption and grart of the cltj government by filing twenty-tw- o
more
Indictments with Presiding Judge
Coffeey, of the superior court, at nootl

day. These tire the secret Indictments voted by the Inquisitorial body
in the week, hut nut reported
nor even placed on the secret file.
Thirteen of thnMrue bills reported today are against A. I. Detwiler. a capitalist and prominent man of Toledo,
Ohio, and nine are against l.otiis
Olass, formerly vice president
anil
general manager of tin- Pacific States
Telephone and Telegraph company, of
this city. The charge in each Indicta tenth Indictment
ment is bribery,
Was retorne, airainst Class bio wttfl
withheld at ihe last moment owing to
Its defective form.
tilass lias been in Nevada for some
time ami is stormbound on a train between Reno and Sacramento, en route
He will in- arrested immedihome.
ate! upon liis arrival by Sheriff
O'Neill. Mr. mass is now a member
of the advisor
hoard of the Pacific
Stales Telephone company,
Judge Coffey fixed the bull at H0."
nun surety or $6,000 cash on each
charge, or tun. nun for Class and
j i:ia. (ion fm- Detwiler. Detwiler' repcomresented the Home Telephone
pany In ihis city, ..ud ll i alleged he
gave Abraham Ruef the $62,000 which
the IndtctmtntS. against
the latter
charge was divided among the supervisors. Class who was in charge of
Hie 1'aclfic
Slates Tell phone and
Telegraph company at the time is
held responsible for the alleged brlli
ing of ten supervisors
through h.
general agent, T. V. Ilulsey. Who
charged with Inning paid them $",.10111
each to preven!
the granting of a
franchise to the opposition company.
Ralsey is supposed to be now on his
way to San Francisco from Manila in
charge of Chief Trowbridge, of the
Insular secret service. Trowbridge
ami the telephone agent were tiv have
sailed today on Ihe steamer Amer
Ralsey and Class are
ican Mara
brothers-in-laand the former was
Installing
telephone system in the
islands for I company of which Class
IS the president.
Mayor Schmitz today. In a statement to the Assoi ialed Press, indignantly denied that he had. throtlgtPan
Intermediary, offered to confess and
that he would not be prosecuted, and
would be permitted to remain In office. The mayor declared that he had
nothing to confess and denied the report as absolutely false. Neither Asnor Detective
sistant Attorney Hetn-Burns would in any way discuss Unreported offer of the mayor.
Both Heney and Prosecuting Attorney tiangdon Confirmed the story sent
out by the Associated Press lasl niglii
thai no attempt would be made at
present to remove tin mayor or the
DOUrd Of supervisors, and declared
local
the report published in
paper this morning thai a wholesale
of city officials was being
removal
planned, that the federal government
was Interested In such a step and that
a citizen's reconstruction committee
would administer the affairs of the
city.
s a result of the work of the dis- ninety-seve- n
trlct attorney's office,
Indictments were found by the grand
Jury this week, or a total of 114 since
the Investigation began.
The grand Jury met at, II o'clock
this morning, half an hour later went
to Judge Coffey's court to file ihe indictments, and reconvened al 2 o'clock
in the afternoon.
Miss Nellie smith, the stenographer
Reedy, the attorforOerstle, Prlch
neys who represent the Home Teleprincipal
phone company, was the
witness In the afternoon. Miss Smith
Is regarded
important
as the mejfl
witness in the telephone deal, and It
Is from her that the pros, cut Ion has
for days been ende a orlng to get the
Information which it claimed would
in the connecting
link between Ituif
and the Home Telephone officials In
the matter of the $fi2.iinii which It Ih
charged was paid to Die former fpr
supervisors Miss smith has heretofore been a recalcitrant witness. She
was Interrogated for an hour today,
to be
seemed
and the prosecution
much pleased with the result of the
day's work In the grand jury room.
meel again
The grand Jury will
Monday afternoon to resume thi teleThe probing ,,r
phone investigation.
the alleged overhead trolley deal by
the United railways win be commenced the latter part of next Week.
The attorneys for Ruef emphatically
deny the persistent reports that there
is misunderstanding and lack of harmony among them over the conduct
of his ease. They promise to Issue a
statement Monday.

early

'
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III RRIKS
IMIH TI II M
t l
TOWARD s N PR
tl
Toledo, Ohio, March If.- - (leorge A.
Detwiler. brother Of t, W Detwiler,
WhO was today Indicie,
for fraud In
connection with the Home Telephone
company at San Francisco, says thai
A. K. Detwiler, who Im vice president
I

pa--
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I
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hears or
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MANY

MAIL GARS

DlilMv TO I'llACK
Willi D HAITI. i:

DIPLOMAIS

ARE

i:ci

s
Washington. March 23. "I propose
a toast to the peace which Mexico and
the United States are endeavoring lo
America, and
establish in Central
everlasting peace between Mexico and

VERITABLE

DEATH TRAPS

t

he

I'nited Slates."

This statement by Secretary Rool
by lb
at the dlnenr glveit tonight
Mexican ambassador and Mrs Creel
In honor of Mr. and Mrs. Root, sel at
rest ail doubt as to the joint moveIn Spite
of Enormous Sums ment for pacification which the I WO
neighboring republics have Intimated
Paid Out by Government for and shows how close the relations between Mexico ami the United States
become,
Transportation of the Mails, have
toast followed
tOMtfl
Mr. Itoot's
proposed by Mr. Creel lo the presiof the I'nited States and MexThe .Morning
urnal Bureau, ) dents
ico, and to the AmeriOSfl .secretary of
122 Pennsylvar la Ave., X.
by
state. The sentiment suggested
Washington. D C. March 21.
Although Ihe government pays the Mr. Knot was received with great enrailroads enough rental for Ihe aver- thusiasm and the small dinner party
age railway mall car to pay lor the became tin affair of International Imcar outright in less than two years, portance.
as is shown by the Bndlngs of the lust
posiai Commission, yet there are many ALLEGED MINeTaKIR
of these cars which are veihabb
deathtraps. According to futures cited
ARRESTED IN MISSOURI
by Representative Mniey
of South
Carolina, a member of th,- committee
on postofflces and post roads. In Ihe I'liec Charge of swindling XrUan-a- s
buH session of the
conOol of Many Thousands.
gress, there were I, III.", cars In the
service, al a rental averaging t',.427
a yeai each. The annual
of
cost
si. i,uis. March 23.- fred U Mmaintenance. Including natural de- echan was arrested here today on teleterioration and Ihe usual wear and graphic information from Jefferson
tear, was placed Bl 11,104 n year. It City that (Sovernor Kolk had honored
will 04 seen from ibis thai deducting a mqpisttlon from
Acting Governor
the coal of maintenance ami the al- ModrOi of Arkansas
for him. The
requisition is based on indictments
lowances I'm wear and lear Ihe railroads gel about $1.227 a vear ml on saTd to hnve been returned by the
the cost ,,r a car, which averages grand Jurv of S, bastion county. Ark..
about St;. nun. And in addition to this charring thai a number of residents
of thai County were swindled out of
rental of the ear tingovernment
pay's for the transportation of all ma: about 116,000 In connect ion
with a
mallei al a rate varioiislv estimated California mine deal. Median claims
every
transaction he made was
at from two lo ton, times as much thai
as is charged the express companbts legitimate, but declined to make further statements. He will tie returned
for carrying express mallei.
It Is claimed by those who believe to Arkansas.
in
propel ly safeguarding the malls
Whlls In transit, that these rates ai" ROUMANIAN PEASANT
ral least high enough to entitle trie
government to cv, r safeguard tin- ln- DISORDERS SPREADING
gfennlty Of man can devise, for the
protection of the mails. The steel pos.
tal cur Is regarded as the only proper
Bucharest,
23. Order has
protection of the mail in transit. The heen restored March
In the Doroger dlslrlct,
Combustibility of the mall, coupled hot the disorders have spread lo
other
with tiie fact that the mall car is 'plací s. and
further reinforcement
nearly alwuss inn mM to the engine, are being sent Into Moldavia.
'makes ll easy prey for ihe llames in
According
lo government
repurtg
i ase of w recks.
every effort lias been made to supIn this connection It In interesting to press the disorders without bloodshed,
I
note thai there are some noatfcl ears and few persons have been killed or
in Ihe service which have been rilli-- I Injured.
Qlng mote Iban a ouartei of a cenAccording to newspaper reports,
tury. In thai lime, after deducting the further disorders occurred todsy at
maintenance,
of
cost
the government Burdujenl and Pagclu, in the district
b is paid over $1110.000 ,,n cars whose of Pntna.
Two paagnntg were killed
lirsi cost was only $6.000.
and i, i. iiiv were wounded.
.1
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REGULATIONS

Arli.

FOR

anil L F. Sweeting:, of Cllf-to- n
re luir arrival In Wush-Int- l.

in

ENGINEER

EMINENT

RURAL SERVICE

TO

ARE ISSUED

EXAMINE

SHUTT PROJEC T

POSTOFFICE UP AGAINST
SEVERE TWINE SHORTAGE

HENRY ROWHER

Ml

n.

tn

FOR

PARK

FORMERLY

coming an Important
mercial Center as
Notes of the Valley.

Be
Com-

-,

Well,;

The Morning Journal Bureau
Pennsylvania ave.. X. V..
122
Washington. I). C. March 23
It is expected that within the next
sixty days the regulations and Instruí
imiis pertaining to the rural delivery
HI be issued and distributed
serviré
in pamphlet form to postmasters and
carrier. The copy is now In the hands
of the public printer.
Although the rural delivery service
has now been in operation ten years,
the laws and regulations governing Itg
administration have never been comWilli the rapid
piled and published.
gron tii and development of 'he isrvii
new conditions have constantly arisen
which make frequent changes in the
rules necessary, and this is the principal reason why such laws and
have not heretofore been promulgated b the postmaster general.
Tin publication and distribution of
the regulations will undoubtedly result
in a marked Increase In the efficiency
of rural delivery, and materially
the number of Influirles now
to the department iy postmasters bearing upon questions aria- lug in the conduit of the sen i.e.
When readi for dtatrlbutloa the regulations and Instructions will be furnished to postmasters without requisition.
BhoH on Twine.
is
The postoffice department
great embarrassment from
inability to secure twine sufficient to
from
fill promptly orders received
postmasters.
The twine Is used in tying
Iters in packages after lliey have
DMn Rjaofted by mailing clerks and
ranged
for dispatch.
al
There are requisitions on file from
100,600
aggregating
postmasters
pounds of twine, and numerous tele-- I
complaint
are
MM and letters of
received dally because these are not
filled Immediately.
The contractor has in hand orders
for upwards of 400.000 pounds of
twine, and promises early shipments.
to meet the contingency.
There has been a great Increase in
requisitions from postmasters Incident
unprecedented In- to an apparent
reaae In mall matter which is being
handled at the principal pOBtofflcel
throughout the country. Tills increase
ni v be fairly illustrated by reference
to reports received today from Chiof
cago, showing that the amount
mail which Is being trundled during
the current quarter of the fiscal year
at that office exceeds by 21 per cent
the amount handled during the same
period iti 1906
--

old-tim- er

legu-latlo-

re-d-

ILIA

ONE DOLLAR!

two-mil-

It is mtnsgtl to tart n bsjsdt acc ount with, and If you 'nilont n
toniatlc method of saving, the dollars will pile up surprisingly. Why
s
of
not adjust jour HqagJSSBg BO that lliey will not exceed
your caniing-'- .'
That will enable ou lt save a quarter out of every
dollar. IM figure what MCB I system would bSBVO done for you had
too late.
you comiucnceii it fie yean ago! i lint cheer up! It
MOW Is tbe tame to open the bank account ami put away ONE noL-I.Aout of every Ful l: that you earn. We welcome yoat account
and will help ou to sue and to succeed.
--

three-fourth-

live-sixt-

special

BLAZE

WEST GOLD

ii

ht

two-mil-

sixty-hors-

STATE NATIONAL BANK
Albuquerque.

B5555Ba5555B

sold Mr. Richards last night. "It will
easily be the fastest automobile track
In the world-- "
The track Is built
around a small lake and the surround-Ingare said to he very beautiful.
The subject of an automobile track
has been discussed more or less recently by the Albuquerque motorists
who are becoming fdirly numerous
and it is quite possible that the building of an automobile speedway on the
fine bard mesa road cast of the city
:l til'i:i t 7,.
tl vcoil.l 1.. lor.l t o
m:ivÍ
Ik..
o nil Hum
ln...JIiln
0,1, 1...,,,.HVUCI
lll.lll
afforded on the 'mesa. At any rate,
the plan is one which has aroused thr
interest of local automobile enthusiasts and they are talking about It.
S

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
NEW MEXICO

ALBUQUERQUE.

111

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

More HOosier KltCllCll Cabinets just
Kiiircllc Furniture Co.
received.

THE JAFFA
WITH AMPLE MEANS
AM) UNSURPASSED FACILITIES
- T II E--

OF THE

DESIGNER

ioo,ooc.oo.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

Mr. Richards has the distinction of
e
being the designer of the
automobile track of John H. (lay. the
d
Barney
San Diego millionaire.
recently made the circuit of this
track In J: 10. making one mile of It
In exactly sixty seconds. Oldfldd was
TERRORIZES THE enthusiastic
over the possibilities of
' the track which lie decíales Is the best
west,
and the best In the counin the
try with the possible exception of the
Morris Park track in Xew York,
NEIGHBORHOOD
in
which Is only a mile and
length. The time record on that track
City
Is forty-eigseconds. The
track
e
Is the only
automobile truck
In the world.
OldJMd made the circuit of the Gay
SEWING MACHINE MAN
e
power touring
track In a
that with his racing
ESCAPES STRAIGHTJACKET car. H? believes
car of the same horse power be can do
seconds.
the mile In fofty-fiv- e
The Clay track Is built so that over
Threatens One Citizen With an half
the track has a sharp grade. It
Is well situated and Is exceptionally
Axe and is Confined in the good for fast work.
The track Is
sixty feet wide.
County Jail After an Exciting
"I believe that when some farther
improvements are made In thc track."

'iirrpMinilrnrr .Morning Journal. 1
Mesilla Park. X. M.. March 22.
Inspect
Low
Line
Ditch For years Mesilla Park has bet n a
very desirable residence town,
and
for Benefit of Capitalists,
being the h me of the Agricultural
and Mechanical college, has been one
of the most Important educational
Mr. Henry ttohweer, of St. Louis,
enters of the territory. It Is now
rapidly developlrugt Into I town of
one of the best known consulting enbmsnercisl IniaJesance as well and
gineers In the west, formerly with the
growing fast. The fact that the land
Missouri Padftc railway and considIn this ftclhlty is under the LeasburR
ered one of the ablest in the count ry. divi rsion dam. the Ci rst part of the
has arrived In the city with K. W. great Klephant llutte reclamation
Shutt. head of the Rio Stands Land, project tO be executed, means much
Chase,
water and Development company, for the future of the town and has
'which has taken over the low line already added greatly to Its prosperditch project to Irrigate the mesa ity. Many people are moving In all
in AlbuE. P. Weed, an
lands north of AlbttqMrqu
with the time to make their homes on the
Water from tin ni,, Ornada and the fertile soil of the rich Mesilla valley querque and who was for a while
Ji mez river, Mr. Rohwer w ill make and to educate their children al one prominently connected with the Sina thorough examination of the
of the best equipped and most sucof the project for the benefit cessful and practical Institutions In ger Sewing Machine company and
lately engaged In the coal and wood
of the men who are to Supply the the West.
It
neceSSgrj capital for its execution.
Mr. Hogar, a prominent dealer In business, was taken to St. Joseph's
is generally believed that the scheme hay and feed,
now
owns
several hospital Saturday afternoon suffering
Is not only feasible
but one of the houses here, and as an evidence of the
most important on
projected along way the town is growing, he is pre- with typhoid fever. Sunday he be
the valley. The result of Mr. It, liwer's paring to build three or four more came delirious and so violent that P.
examination will he awaited with in- modern residences. Station Agent Sul- was necessary to put him in a strait
trust and decide beyond all doubt the livan intends go build another house, Jacket. During the afternoon he
possibilities of the project.
struggled so that he broke loose and
and altogether there are ten or
dosen new homes which are to go up escaped from the hospital. For a
Immediately,
Among the most note- while he terrorized the peopl of The
worthy Improvements arc the new neighborhood, Re secured an axe and
A. building for the went after one citizen with it. the latT
ON tlo.t Y. M. a C. ST.IHin
public school ter making his getaway with difficulty
colicué, and
building.
A. J, Coats, who runs the from liis crazed pursuer.' After a lively
hotel and livery establishment here, rliase he was captured and taken In
report business constantly improving. the Hol ders ambulance to the county
The postofflce at Mesilla Park is In Jail, where he will be kept and given
the third class, a fact which may seem careful treatment until lie recovers nl
to be surprising. The large amount jeason sufficiently to be taken back to
of business is chiefly due to thr col- the hospital.
lege and to the widespread trade of
the Francis K. Lester company, dealSmall Outbuilding Full of Com- ers
In Indian curios, and one-the
largésl establishments of the kind in
bustibles Burns in ear of Res- the country. From a email beginning,
the business has grown' to great proidence of W, D. McFerran,
portions and Mr. Lester now employ
assistants,
from fourteen to forty-tw- o
according to the season. The business
AUTO
I
Alurld Ida:
West coid avenue It is been the result almost altogether
at It) o'clock last niw.li! made many of Judicious advertising.
It is almost
people think that the Elks' theater entirely a mall order business.
Mr.
ne Lester ha a .handsome building In
as doomed. The (Ire was ados
street from the opera house, in a small the mission style, in which his large
outbuilding in the rear of the resistock Is kept. Last December, from
dente of W. I. Mr Ken an; route agent the 10th to the Wth, he averaged II
one mail recently
of the Weils Psrgo Kxpn ss company, orders a day.
Thl lire was such a bright one that 'nought an order from Persia,
w
,'i
the illumination attracted attention nil
from
Zealand and a third H, T, Richards,
a Los Angeles
He makes a specialty
over
tile city, though the bUlldtttg from Austria.
0
measured not more than 10x20 feet, of Mexican sombreros and retails
Engineer,
Planned Track at
It was full oi packing boxes, excelsior
a year,
He is now wholesaling
and other packing material, lie, cloththese picturesque headgear to a firm
San Diego Declared by Old-fie- ld
ing and crates, with several' bushels In Europe. The demand for Mexican
of potatoes which were well baker. and Indian goods Is beeOtnthg enorto Be Best In Country,
before the tire was out. The depart- mous In this country and abroad.
Mr Gflllem, one
of the leading
ment madf a ipilck run and the lire
WU extinguished after the rear of the fruit raisers of litis section, says that
it. T. Richards, of Los Angeles, a
McFerran house had become so superthe valúe of lands Is Increasing very
well known ctoij engineer of the coast
heated that it was about to Ignite. rapidly.
damage will amount to
J. A. Regmer, who runs a large firs' is iii the city tnis week conferring with
The total
about $."i0. What caused the lire is class general merchandise store, re- local engineers and others on business
ports bustni ss on the boom, testimony Which he would ttOt make public.
unknown.
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Capital and Surplus,
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College Town is

Salaries of Rural Carriers to Be
WITH MISSOURI PAIFIcj
IncreasedSome Postoffice
Changes In New Mexico and Expert of National Repute WÜ!

N. M.

BANK OF COMMERCE f ALBUQUERQUE,
"Good

ThinstoEat"

EXTENDS

FASTEST

TO DEPOSITORS EVERY PROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.

i

t

SPEEDWAY

CAPITAL

Meadow

Officers and Directors:
LUNA, President

.

Butter

20.-00-

J.

the best Bute, produced,
Try a pound and be
Is

convinced,
Made and packed for

HOW NEW MEXICO
ASSESSED VALUATION
FORTY-NIN- E

MILLIONS OF
IS DIVIDED

warm weather,
Keeps sweet
speck is used,

till

last

vcvc'

ciycYu

.$1.10,000.00.

Solomon

Gold

er

Carrier' Ralnrif.

Under the recent act of congress.
making appropriations for the postal
m rvica of the ensuing fiscal year, the
postmaster general may fix the salaries of rattlers In the rural delivery
service at a rate not exceeding $900
per annum after July 1. 907. The
highest rate now paid under the existing law Is ITlQ per annum. The readjustment of salaries under the new
determined,
law lias not been fully
but It Is proposed to allow the maxiI'M'1'
all
to
carriers on
mum rati
miles or more in
mutes twenty-fou- r
It tlgth, as shown by the records of the
department This will give approximately 22,100, or about fin per cenl
of the carriers an advance in salary of
10 per annum
A substantial Increase
in pay for
Other carriers Is contemplated, but the
chief beneficiaries of the new law will
mutes.
be hose serving the longer
upon whom the greater hardships of
the service fail.
farriers on the
sbortei routes, ranging from twelve
to fourteen and from fourteen to slx- teer mile in length lip' receive tr.nt
and $.'i4i' per annum respectively, being proportionately better paid than
cat riei s on routes of twent) or more
miles.
The pay of substitute rural Barrltr
will also be un teased In many case.
At present the law provides that substitutes employed when the regular
carriers are oh vacation shall be paid
at the rate of Itio" per annum,
of the rati f pay of the reg-ulcarriers. The new law provides
:hat substitute carriers shall receive
compensation at the same rate
d the regular cat t iers.
This advance in pay for carriers
and substitutes, it Is estimated, will
result In an approximate Increase of
It.tgMtO i" the cost of the rural delivery servlie.
Under exlatlng law the rates of pal
for rural carriers are graded us follows:
miles and
Route twenty-fou- r
to twenty-fou- r
upward. 1720. twenty-thre- e
twent-twto twenty-thmiles. I7'i2;
ree
to
miles. $6X4, twenty-on- e
twenty-tw- o
twenty to
miles.
twenty-on- i
to
miles. $64S; eighteen
twenty miles, J6I2; sixteen to eighteen
miles. láTfi; fourteen to sixteen miles,
I'.l" twelve to fourteen miles, $504.
i
tai Che) age.
I.
appointed Le
Po master
Thayer, al Crosier, San Juan county.
X M
to succeed Hubert B. Wright,
l'iaiik K lililí k at I'antanu.
PtOM county, Ariz, in the place of
reapWalter I. Vail, who declined
pointment, otls B, Young, at
Ariz., vice
Turn county,
llarr I!. Minina, resigned.
Postmasters commissioned gtodg
Abellna C. Msrtlnes, gl Guadalupe, x.
m
Robert K. Wherritt. at Cmyton,

TIG

E T

TRE

DAM

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY

H Is corroborated
by n. B. Scog-Iproprietor of an up to date meat
grocery
market and
store.
Some Mea of the growth of thin
may ho Jnlnrl from the fact
that in 19fii Wk railroad buslneaa
MnottltH tn 231 car of alfalfa, and
in 19116 to 326 car, shipped out of
the town.
Inside of the next year
ihcse figures III be greatly increased,
as much new latid under the diversion
dam is lieing put in alfalfa.

v ...

DIVERSION

25, 1907.

MONDAY, MARCH

s. STRICKJLER,
Vice President and Cashier.
WILLIW MACINTOSH.
C. DALDRIDGE.

A. M.

.

3, JOHNSON,

Assistant Cashier.

(SEORGE
BLACKWELL.

A

KNOT.
O. E. CKOMWELL.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
or

The First National Bank
At Albuquerque, In the Territory of New Mexico, at the
Close of Business, January 20, lao".
RESOURCES.
Lonns and Discounts
$1,770,609 1 2
Overdrafts, secured nnd unsecured
4r!o77 ! 22
V. s. Bonds to secure circulation
200I000 00
ü.
U. S. Bonds to secure
8. Deposits
ion'000 00
Premiums on u. s. uonda
s. tioo.oo
Bonds, securities, etc
3L',617!32
Banking liouse, furniture, and fixtures
!8)sOo!o
Other real estate owned
25 000 00
Due from National Banks
(not reserve
'.

.!..

Ranch

agents)

Per dozen 25c.

Guaranteed fresh
over two days old,

Total

Undivided

PW

Fernde!!
Coffee
start the day right.
Three Blends:
25c, 35c, 45c.

o

$(;

profits,

less (Xpenses

The Jaffa Grocery Co.

en-Ho- i

"Good Things to Eat"
ÍDa

and taxes

Ttal

183,639.

7&

10,000.00'

200,000.00
50,000.00
17,217.25
200,00.00
303,308 85
174 716 85
1.11 si3S ! 49
1,106 008 86

611 74

34,S4o!l2
48 354

...'.!!

404

1

74

9 23

isioooioo

$3,312,025.13

best of my knowledge

aa Received.

1,516.08

Territory of New Mexico, County of Bernalillo, ss:
I. Frank McKee, Cashier of the above-name- d
bank,
do solemnly swear that the above statement Is true to th
CORRECT

Kali Orders Filled Same

7sifi!oO

75000 00

11

National bank notes outstanding
Hue lo other National hanks
Due to State Banks and Bankers
Individual deposits subjec t to c heck
Time certificates of deposit
Certified checks
Cashier's checks outstanding
United States deposits
Deposits of U. H. disbursing officers
Reserved for taxes

.".0

$3.312,025.18

LIABILITIES,
In

.

119,450.79
GS.Ot 1 ! 43
2741 97

Legal-tende-

not

Capital stock paid
Surplus fund

ii

1BS.9SB

rtue from State Banks and Bankers
Due from approved reserve agents
Checks and other cash Items
Exchanges for clearing house
Notes of other National Banks
Fractional paper currency, nickels, and
cot!,s
Lawful Money Reserve In Bank, viz:
Specie
Jl 14,958.75
r
notes
68,685.00
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer' (5
per cent of circulation)

and belief.

Attest:
FLfU'ItNOY.

FRANK M'KEE, Cashier.

M. W.
A. B. M'.MILLHN.

H. F. HAYNOLDS.
Directors.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 29th day ot
January, 1907.
li, s. I'ICKARD,
Notary Public.

e.

X M.
A

star mall route has been

estab-

J

"yfWn

If

"1

Nv

lished between Baraocos ami Lloyd,
"
X. M.. a distance of neat ly seven miles
The service will be renand back
dered twice a week. The contract Was
awarded to John J Gore, of Bataneas,
at $140 a year, for g term of three
years.
The star mall route between Young
and BltiSon. Aliz. will he discontinued April 13.
B. F. Daniels, of Tucson. Arts., Is In
Washington on business,
Albert Biggs has been commissioned postmaster at Blanchard. Ariz.
The special mall facilities to
Quay county. N. M from Lloyd
have been discontinued.
tin April IS the postoffice at
Colfax county. X. M.. will be
discontinued
fter that date mall
must be addressed to Aurora. At the
postofflce
at Klllson.
same dale the
(Ilia county. Arlt. will also he ills-- i
Th above is a diagram prepared by Trave ling Auditor Challes V. Snfford. fro mthe records of his office for the
on tin tied. Mall must be addressed to
year 1Í0S. showing the proportionate value or the several lasses of property In New Mexico returned for taxation
Young.
A star mall
route has been estabin the year ItiOd, the s.Be of the space In the wheel Indicating the proportion of that lass of property to the whol".
lished between llackberty and Basin, The diagram Is an Interesting
one and Is a complete statement of the valuation of the several lasses of property.
A rlt
Mr, and Mrs. J. C. Dal'oti, of Xcw It will be found Interesting and useful for rond reference.

i

Automatic Refrigerators
'1

arew sc erumna
...

v rnrKTnir.TPfi
J WIIWtlMWIWU

hauincr
IIUV IMg

continuous cold dry air
circulation

Bur-nnca-

.

rr

Mcintosh Hardware Co.
Sole Agents

c

c

Albuquerque,

-

-

-

New Mexico
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SIX CARDINALS

NEWBRO'S HERPICIDE

ITALIANS

BENEFITED

ALL

Miss Clutter's Hair

CONSISTORY PROGRAM
DISAPPOINTS AMERICA

Churchmen in United States
Think Their Country Entitled
Larger Representation In
Sacred College,

Read Her Letter About It:

líii'm,-- .

nUnd'ciite six cardinals, namolv, Mgr.
'avallar!,
the patriarch at v.ti-'nuncio
Mri'. Lorensalll. th
at Paris; Mgr. I.uiildi. archbishop of
Pntaj nix; Mgr. Mel eier. archbishop in
Malinos and Mgr. Rnffl, archbishop "i
:

i

The Inst named Will be transferred to Roma as cardinals ";' lift
I?.

J

With hut míe cardinal, ihe l nltoi
SUtcs is nil Hie sa tin- levi of reprc'
schta4lon as Portugal ami Belgium,
Various r eaaona are given In Vati
can circles I'm- the affpolntroeni o
eX'
these six new cardinals, and it
plained further thai cardinals ar, 111)
hul
created in satisfy naliiuial
the
as tlie result of the Inspiration
liunllff. who Is guiih'd hy Individual
lllerit.
It Is lielk'je'd here that Canada anu
FQngland also will he disappointed with
thn seleeliun. (finglahd having hi en
Without a cardinal since the Math of
i

.ile-dre-

i

ll

in.i

auehn.

V

I

i

1

WOMAN

MKTS

Illinois,

TRAGIC

DEATH NEAR CLEVELAND

WINDOW

SICE

cmrnut.

OlslM.W

An
it

a

AT

i.imii to the new VnfíAí
and drifted west, linally settling
.Mora, where lie engaged in Ihe mer- cantile business, winch has yielded
him b fortbne. in the early day.- - In
Aniei leu Chssldy had a hard struggle
and the maiden. groWn weary of walji-Ihlistened to 'fa- salt of another
stalwart son of I'hin. married him and
came with him. to America.
laiil
Caasidy also married and his grown
II,

tn fcetfirb.

sons and dauc
li this
.M
Wife
torv. Years
died, ami his form i r swce'.heart Is
living a w idow In Bal Imore, Bui Cas-a- y
to pcnew his
sidy Is now on his w
VOWS made Ions ago.
The tWO will be
days
and leave
married within a tow
on a trip tn In land. After a visit tin if
and travel through Europe they will
return to Morn county to spend their
declining years in al'Muenc
terri-'asidy-

nt-ji-

i

k.

l

h 28.
Mrs.
Cleveland. Ohio,
forty-thrMary Peters, a wit
her death
veafR nf aKc, plungi
bluff n flooklng
i' rom a seventy-f- i
ake Brie todav. She was fnutui with
her hend hanKinrí thrniiRli a hole Hi
the Ice; made by her In the fall.
marks could be
No MentHylhg
found about her clothing.

B. H.
's

BRIGGSaC0.,

Interesting Story of Life
the Famous Colorado
Gold Camp.

a

considerable number of Dowle
I tes, Including
several elders and ileacons, were among last night's arrivals
oj
Today they visited the location
their colony! about ten mllea east o
the city. They are delighted with the
appearance of the land arc4 with the
Preparations for
general conditions.
the reception of a ibrge number of
settlers will be pUsBed at once. House
construction is to hegin and some of

AGEINTS

AVE.

rWWaV

i:y.

SPECIAIj DtSOOl XT

IN ilAXl
QOLU AVI..
O. M1UHKN. KAXAGER.
211

V.

J. D. Kakln. Pres.
Chas. Mciini, Bee
O. Uloml. V. P.
O. lUcbie ii, Vrcua

in

Consolidated

Liquor Co.

to Mcllnl & Kaklr.
Bnchechl & Ok ml
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Successors

WINF.S, LIQUORS

niÜARS

&

W handle everything
our line.
Write for Illustrated Catalog
r.d
Price Elst, Issuer) (o dealers anly.
DOTS PHONES
COItXEIt 1ST ST iiml COPPEIt

EXCITING ACTS
Fifteen Excellent Actors
FOUR

J.E.BKLL

Prices: 35c, 50c and 75c.

Livery, Feed and Sale

Heduced

..STABLES..

Kailway
..

T

ÍR. R.

Boardlna Horses a SncetaJtr.

la

Honey for
Nice Extracted
J 1.00. Order by Postal.
W. P. Allen. Box 202. Allutjiier(jue.

10 lbs.

1

only Member Vnterican ticket
Brokers' Vssoeiatlon.

A

-

-

SICT

.a

OF

TEETH

$8

I1

M.

lorrespondence Bolicltéd,

FVLIi

Saddle Horses.
Rllvfv Avcnnp. APinnnrrnne.

HONEY

POINTS,

Tickets Bought and Sold.

MOORE'S TICKET OFFICE
13 W. It MI,i;o l AVE.

W

FOB

wm

HI

Excursions

the lands are In he broken Up at once
A considerable
oíd Crowns
for cultivation.
ffl.00
numSuit Lake City
ber of Iowa people accompanied the Hold Flllliura. nowgfÚI
from . ...SI. SO March ;ki to A
present excursion. A good deal oí
da vs.
land has h, en contract",! for as the I'.liilcsH Kit no line
.".Or
result Of the present excursion, The
It
Mi kIm City and
All Work Absolutely Cnnruntecd
sel lenient of the mesa is roíiik nn
K to May IS. Limit
rapidly,
The weather remains dry,
hut the mesa sail is in exeellénl con- B.
dition and the agricultural operations
Boom IS. N. T. Armbn Building
T. K, f'l
are being pushed.

140 !B.

i

F.

April

COPP, D. D. S

i:dv.

Agent.

ee

i

Special flOttll Stile.
OoWns made of cambric
or nainsook, lac and em-

i

broidery triinnied:

and
ne k s;,,, id lengl h liberal
widths; value t),B0; very
SI. Hit
SPI Cial at .

NEWSPAPER
PUBLISHER PASSES AWAY
I' iuI Pioneer

ol

Founder

l'r

I'rcd e: ick
fhlcacii Marcli L'.'l.
Dtiscoli, cbmmtesioner of the A ITlM- n ocla- lean Newspaper Puftltshers'
and a widely known newS i.i per
man. died at his hume tonlghl after
a brief illness.
the St. Paul
Mr iiriscii rounded
Plum er 'I'rcNs, was chairman of the
reUQhlIcÁn state central eSfflmtttl
in
Minnesota for several years, an
i siit
was elected a director of the
He had live, SIX
Associated Press.
years In Chicago.

8C5ND

inslcally good,

ft

-

rn

1907

NEW

PARASOLS
hit Mipateh tu ti"- - Baraias Jonraald
corBaal Las tegua, March
ner of Erin Ih to be established on the

2Í.A

To

ci cations

5

I'

(l

every

siuule of Silk Gown
and white.
Sec our elaborate
display of the newest

Las Venas Rrant east nf the eitv. Mi
cliael Caney, Wh08S ready wit and facial lineaments as much as his name,
nroclalm him to be to the manor bm n.
I
the originator ol me comnv meo.Casey lame here with two earAh
loads it other '.and leeKOrs, wim me
the mesa isnas.
today Investigating
The gentleman is lately from Waternicked
mil a w hole
has
loo, Iowa. He
he WlU settle With
Which
tOWnahlP
isic. who now
Mine of the Itiuerald
live near the lnwn city. He declares
morí Irish lhan
the rdlopy will
Ireland.
on the Irish village
A lnwn, hViilt
plan, 1i to lie estllllüshed. The srlnio'
ii uand chapel are la be ' ti the een- tor there wi'i he a village green and
tin houses wi!l surround it. it win
farming colony exdueiveiy.
he

11

match

sols,
from

in

Para-

Prices range

$1.00 up to

$25.00.

Embroidery Special
fifteen

pleceh of Ww ('orre!

patterns and designs:

mi
wi

Ail-Ov-

WOrtl
Mnct'Ial--

anlirol r
ns: a ir.ee ciniikioni
I

I,

'

--

FOR SPRING

Correct In
I'rlcc

Fashionable and Artistic

Heiis ever show

n In .Mini- -

Our purchase.-- .
Come and see.

Cover Bmbroidertes; all different
25c
up to 5fio a yard. Special, yd
24 Inches wide. In neat small dc- M)
embroidery waists; per yard

Dress Goods

Our Black Dress Hoods Department Is rapidly fill ir up Willi the
manufacturera,
choicest fabrics from both foreign and Amerlcal
"We shOW them a
a price that offers our patrons
notable saving,
itinei. Presa Ooodsi Huch as nun' veiling, al- nil popular dress and skirl
halrnss. moliair. Sicilian: these
malcriáis; at. per yard
Black Hoods Such n plain and fancj
i,
ma. nun's veiling, w ool hatiste. hrlllla lit Inc. fum y mohair, etc.J
materials, per yard. .. SI. M
all Serviceable and good
The fiilliiwliig black fabrics are all wool and silk and wool.
io
no Indies wide:
Chiffon poplin, wmd taffeta, crepe do Plunders, plain and check Panama, wool tam 1st, nun's veiling,
Priestley's crlsplnc: all very popular for early spring we r.
XL. III
Priced at, per yard, upwards from ....HI. 25. S .50. SI. 75
Indi victual Drcas Patterns Containing enough malaria! to tnak
gown. , A hig assortment of all the newe-- t.
Call and see them,
,

All-Wo- ol

cli

dust-Sheddi-

TOTS' TINY HEADWEAR
Why Should ti"t the Utile folks have
BtSter Hats and Bonnets as wall as
Tin lr winter felts
the grown-ups- ?
and caps must b very hot and un
comfortable hy this time, ami SO we
are making some iperlal prices on
t'hip Sailors. Milan Straws, Lingerie
Hats of nil kinds, and fascinating litlace and
tle bonnets nf lawn.
trimmed. Some prices, to
an Idea Of the variety:
Ko
Little t'hip Sailors, special Mr to 5.75
Milan Straw Hats, trimmed, 82.25 In

1907 Fancy Dress Goods
yu,
checks,
stripes;

.511.
In nil the luteal CglorlngS, per
bars,
woolen suitings and mohairs, broken plaids and herring
bone effects; per yard
SI. Oil
41 to
wool suitings. Imported plaids, herringbone
hecked
novelties,
broken plaids and chocke, ovsrplnldi and many
1.78 nnd Sü.di)
others; priced at. per yard
1.25. S .50.

M-ln-

I

40-in-

i

SHOWING OF SPRING SILKS

,t,75.

Lingerie Hats, easily laundered. Me
to 110.00.
Children's Lawn Bonnets, He to sü.iiii

TREFOUSSE GLOVES

New Hul new gown rind of course new gloves, or Ihe costume cannot
iplett. Ami everybody knows it pays to get siy tnt besl
be considered
i.., .. n, nihei kind are noire than exl ra vaca ni. There is a sulille smne- pe t hap it Is In the slnipiiiK, perhaps it
mini; about the Trefousse n
agar thi n any other, Tomor
IS sis
Is In Ihe stitchliiK. hul the Trcf
row's specials:
II. no
IfMratton fjlace Gloves, all colors, per pair...
$:i.5o
Sneil" QlOVeS, all colors, per pair ...
1.511
Bngllah Tan Cape Gloves, per pair
:t.oo
Chumóla, natural and white, per pur
i

EASTER WAISTS
We Invite attention to
Lace, Taffeta, Messallne and Lingerie.
- which lire In profusion and
Ion
our show Ini! ol new sprum erciu
Our special pnlnl ami which we emphasise,
for detailed dCSCliptlOl
eh favprabe comment an dn the waists we
is thaJ ihe prices excite as
si. no up
offer, which are further ills igulshed hy their excluslveneas,
Net

l

IWIliK SI1DINO

--

I

We now show ihls line in the besl
pgrton In 'he
Mllllnerj
equipped
of beauty
The question
southwest.
nnU quality is settled at sight nf this
Millinery.
iiH.se uiIiIskc of new
"Is it Rlghl Btyle?" Is no less decisively answered in exhihil of both
Imported and Domestic Models from
Artists of KStnWlshcd RenutatlaiL

In

1907 Black
'li

Millinery

i

im.

Michael Casey, Founder of Uni
que. Colony on Las- Vegas
Grant Love Story of Daniel
Cassidy and an hish Maiden,

Correct In
Style

ti

more beautiful than ever before, Price range from k 7.50 to 150.00
SHO.50 and
25.00
Sonic vefy special suit .till"- - at
VYOMKN'N NEW OOATH Will HI'KING
Mah
of
new
season
to
l'very
creation
choose from.
this
ie
terials are covert cloths, taffei sllas, cloth of gold, plold Wor7Ji0 in g.Mi.oo
steds and cravenettes,
Price range
Special offerings In covorl lacketn ai
sin. 75 ted snt.50
WOMEN'S NEW HILK DHKKHES nn:
II
he very much In
All fashion Journals s.iy thai aiJk dresses
spring. Our stock was never so great to choose from.
this
vokiic
ihirewasii and lumpgr effect, Our prices
New Princesa,
range n on
S.voo to W0.00
17.50 and ISS.00
Inusual silk drs values .i
WOMEN'S di;:;ss ami u
HPRlNfl
KKlIlTfi
Skirts to choose frpm In every new fahi'ie ,,f Ihi1 season voiles,
taffeta silks and chiffon p animas will be mostly used; the
Kyles"are rtmpl) beautiful. Price' range from
tB.00 to 9U.OS

IHE MESH

two-scor-

Store

ECONOMIST MILLINERY

is Corre:: t
Millinery

Till', NtnV KI'KING SI IIS l t)i: WOMKN
Here for your selection. The styles are sinrVli luperbj matrlata

ESTABLISHED

conomist

Millinery

PlyOOH

garment thai enters this department must first pass strict
muster for style and worthy quality - therefore, any garment it offers a natron may he depi nded Upon as sjtfely fashionable ami in--

Every

I

1

ago, young
year-Oe
Nearly
AM I'assidv hade goo lbye to Old
lovely
a
lr, land, and
111:1 llltrr.
ixr ll'bojH he I: id prontlsu,!

and

Raster

THE BAYIilGHT STOKB

Women's Spring Apparel

ERIN

js,

if New

have had our formal opening of Spring Styles in Millinery and Costumes, and every other section is also filled to. overflowing with new Spring
larger and the goods are more attractive than ever. We invite inspection and guarantee our prices to save you money. Many special attractions for this week.

as.-llo-

ON

Best

finest

Wo

-

OF

Brightest and

K

NOW READY FOR THE SPRING BUSINESS

BICS ill

CKfeago.

CORNER

Albuquerque's

:

:

VETERAN

Frederick Driscoil.

Square

low.

The

THE ECONOMIST

liiRh.

á

In

ALBUQt'ERXJPE,

SPECIAL

COLD)

At
Cripple
Creek

c

Miss MADKi.lM. (1.1 TTEE

N. M.

ALBUQUERQUE,

OPERA HOUSE

offers Ihe Greatest Western Play

F.xtraorilinarlly long hair is a pi ft nf Nature that relatively few possesses,
hut nut many Would complain if they could save Nature's head covering in its
original beauty ami luxuriance,
The dandruff gertn la the greatest enemy nf abundan! hair. This U on
ace, unit of Ihe highly contagious nature nf datiilrliff, which nial.cs it almost Imponible tn escape the disease without the occasional use nf a germ
destroying solution.
Newbro's Herplcláe is the ORIGINAL remedy thai "kills the dandruff
germ." it promptly eradicates dandruff, stops falling hair ami. Kescept in
chronic baldness) restores ihe hair In its former health and activity, llerpl-eid- c
stops Itching nf the le&tp almost instantly.
Twn sizes, .",0 cents and $1.00 a! Drug Store. Send 10 cents in stamps
to The HKKI'ICini: Co.. Dept. L, DETROIT,
MICH.,
tor a sample.
Guaranteed Under the Fund and Drugs Act. June SO, lOOT. Serial No. IIS.
NOTt: II' any druggist suggests a substitute wiilk Oil) nf his store and
send ihe advertised price direct to us, Wo win Immediate!)
express tic"
iicrpii de dlpcel in yonr door, ail charges paid, the Hcrplcldc Co., Detroit,
Mich. Vppllciitloiin ni pnunlncnt barber shops.

!

'a

Chicago,

-

-

E. J. Carpenter

immediately apparent.
Herpicide makes the hair light and fluffy and gives
silken gloss.

higher.

Bhortly after Easter the American
archbfShops here Will rest and discuss
among things, the heal way to
augment Peters pence, it is proposed
tu raise these contributions from
tlQV.OOQ in $1,0(10,00(1. making go
t"
this extent Hie hisses Ihe Vatican ha
in
Prance.
sustained
oho ,if the principal ceremonies
(luring Caster time will in- the
nf Hie church of San Andrei
dalle Valle, wliieh has been chisel to
repairs fur si vera! yoas. It Htahdft
nil the site ni Hie senate house wild '
Caesnr was murdersi and was hull)
in I8Í1 hy monks ,if the Tin aline order.
The opening "Til have something "I
an American'' character, fc the frSW
dent nf the committee on restoration
is Rev. Winter Buumgarten of Puts
burg. The American branch of the
Tlieatinc ntiler will be ic;,i c. nte by
I'athcr Ityan.

-

ONE (riOBX om.Y.

is

I'V--

I

miss uadbunh
hitan Avenue, Flat 210,

for Prices and

Write

ale.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 27

The immense popularity of Newbro's Herpickle, particularly among the better class, is due to the fact that it neve;
disappoints. It does all and more than is claimed for it.
Its delightful fragrance, perfect clearness and freedom
from grease or oil. appeal to the discriminating, and its
cleansing, refreshing and health- - giving effect upon the scalp

felij,

ill
Quiglcy, archbishop
I'hicqro. Thomas I'". Hlckey, coadjutor
.
O'tfor-iiibishop ni Rochester; l!islin:
in. of Sioux Fulls, S. I)., anil Ar
stone, Were Informed of the
approaching consistory iy the Asao- tonight.
elated Press correspondent
Wllliout voicing the opinion of any
It
can
said
be
thai
American prelate
the list of neweardinalsis a dlaftppolnt-ineii- t,
us the United Stales considers
itself entitled tn a larger representa-- 1
i loir In the sacred
caliese, i being In
numbers, the fourth Catholic power in
tile world, hut from llie RtandDoilll of!
an eniimilcneii. primperous ami progressive count . Ms position Is ever

.larucs

ü!ir,2 MU

(signen

I'isa.

curia.

Catalogue-Wholes-

ELKS

'"i fctiawllli Mcloss yen une af my latest
".
which Wilt aliwa yu ulmL ..osero
Herplctde has dime fur my hilr. Smce , p your
remedy niv hair is much lunger than II was. and it
has that lustre to It thai ("tie's hnir always has
when the sc. ilp Is in a healthy condition."

Morning Jiiurnnl Suechil loused Wlrí.l
sd
March 23. The ')i- han
Co hnlil n consistory
Aiirll IS,

lt
'

Machinery

Kinds of Farm

All

J. KORBER & CO

m

PLOWS.

RIDING AND WALKING

Bewildering In beauty Is the variety In silks Ihls sen son. We planned
early, so we not only have ii range Of the Deal and newest patterns,
many absolutely exclusive with us. hul liecause of our earl) orders an
aide to sell sell these silks at the old prices tin prices of Mil season
before Ihe wholesale cost rose.
,
Lining Silks, all colors
Mc
Taffeta Silks, all colors
77c
Fancy Dress Silks In slrlpes. checks, plaids, broken and
1Ü, 22 and 27 indies wide; per yard
75c, SI. on and Ml. 25
OVSr-plaid- s;

.

.

.

Foulards are Welcome

There Is an unmiissable. iinorushnhle, unspottable (If one may coin
words wholesale) ipiallly annul Poulard which has endeared It to
the feminine heart. So. although capricious Kashion frowned on il
for ii season, this year It seems to stand higher than' ever In popular
favor. We pride ourselves on the extent nf our "exclusive'' patterns
hairline effects, plaids In pastel cilm Iiir-s-. etc.,
and In coin spots,
have a variety which, in all our SSperleace as silk merchants, we have
never equalled. We are (perhtlly desirous thut our customers
should feel free io visit and examine our slock, as the new ami "different" patterns arc well worthy of Inspection.
Prices mil from,
per grd
75c; up to $1.25

MH. tOmt

i
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THE

it). wl(V-- I hail mvir en or eom- intratad with anv i"tal official?
a lid minarte against ac- -j
oat d official
in Missouri at
that
time, and the storm renter was at St.

rf(Ulr"i1 Hiprpriflt 'mpm to
laim
h'D uMi.wad: II
t h . .
th.it
n
be
rol - r.m iiti.l in
- official ilutifx of
x
rnnffre-Thlwhs he iimplr.ttlon anil
af thf law.- - It ii int.
n thought, thai In all Matte
thieo rntn.'nt sto.nl to w!r.
It

ií

; ;

i

CONVICTION

i

III-- m

i

H Ml
for

iT.ihiblt.il fr.iin
m"n) ar MtW I) or fur a iff.
It .,i Idiiuaht l
tin- frunirm .if the
lav. to
iv. r mi other kind of cusís.
Sir h win the coaat ruction placid
upon It t tin- ni.ik.r of the :atute.
S'irh u i"s eoaatrnetlon u enatfi

ALT. CXARSTFIKn

AnrKunsKMEjrre

,mo

.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTIS

LOST.
A bay pony, a years of age,
i a 1ST
one white hind foot, one small white
mark on no-- . Hranoed left hind hip.
Reward for return to 230' ML 9th at.
Inffi locket
LOST Gold buckle
from gentleman's fob. Return' to this
'
fot leward.

in advanck

PAYABLE

IIKI.l WANTK1)
HIS
av.
m8
WANTED A woman for general
Apply lido North Fourth
hfllieeUHfc
Si'-e-

PRKSONAL IMIOPEKTY LOANS.

Money
to Loan
Furniture, Fíanos,
Horse,

FOB SALE.

511
m2S
FOR SALK. Folding gOriart.
''
m30
At once, competent gir. South Third street.
WAXTKI
On
Organs,
(to do general housework.
inod wages.
FOR SALE Baby carriage. InWagons and other Chattels; also on Mrs. Slmpn Stern. 702 West Copper,
mj!fi
308. Hunlng avenue.
quire
alarle and warehouse receipts, a?
WANTRD Experienced saleswom-oas l(i. on and as high as tI.M. at. Apply at Kennomist.
FOR SALE Feather pillows. 113
m!C
Third street.
i.ouiis ara iuicmy maoa anu svnciiy
WAXTF.D Clrl for kitchen work. South
private.
to one Apidy
Time:
One month
Completely
furnished
SALE
222
once
tf
West
FOR
at
at
Silver.
year given, flood to remain in your
house on 50x142 foot lot.
possession. Our rates are reasonable,
dose to Public library; citv water,
WANTED Mlsccllimeoua.
fall and see us before borrowing,
fruit trees and barn; onlv II. no.
steamship tickets to and from all
accountant Party leaving city reason for selling.
WANTED An expert
parta of the world.
m26
familiar with opening and closing cor- A rare bargain. 8. S Journal.
rid left to a man the
THE BOU8BHÓLD LOAN CO.
losltion
poration
required
hooks.
Services
for
buggy.
Cheap,
211
top
SALE
3
4,
Tlldg.
Rooms
FOR
and
ilrant
was
in command at
who
.
limited time on!v. with a hare possi Walnut street.
OFFII-KSm30
hut!!- - of Santiago, and i
l'RIVATK
bility
of
position.
permanent
Please
OPEN
EVENINGS.
Tieritv to voice my OonvlC- FOR SALE A good cow (fresh).
relerclices. experience and salary
blch is .11 utipardonahle crime SOS Wéal Kail road Avenue give
expected.
Address Hox (
East Las nt 1 bargain: also one bedroom suite.
liOl sevi It
w
ha
unless
one
chest carpenter tools, one rocker.
Vegas.
X. M.
ts Ills wish
r
promo
etc.; 12 liens una one rooster (Plv- 1
WANTED
Male.
10 Ch'CM'- Barton r
!e,i immuntt)
.
Kansas
North 14th street, city.
mil
Hon of 1II04.
saying
pie can findi
WANTED Several
WANTED
Local ag ent for first- Three-roohouse,
FOR SALE
lent supporting Hoke
employ--1
and profitable
ass and o
n lire insurance appropriate
- given a false
it
meat with chances of advancement, bv lUt" finished, 2 full lots, corner, well
n (pan y
very libe il eonlract.
I
the pr
believed that dr
communicating with Y, care of Jour-- ! located, only I800, terms. Lloyd Run-na- l.
4n3. city.
a nht, under cover, on him.
relé, saker. 108 W.sQold.
WANTED Solicitors
to sell oui
it Hurto
Five-rooWANTED A goiid cheap work
new
FOR SALE
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OF THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY.
LOCATED ON THE BELEN
THE NEW CITY OF BELEN IS 31 MILES SOUTH OF
THE JUNCTION GF THE MAIN LINES OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM LEADING EAST ANO WEST FROM GALVESTON AND CHICAGO TO SAN FRANCISCO
FROM THE NORTHERN S ATES TO EL PASO, TEXAS, AND THE REPUBLIC OF MEXICO.
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and Improvement Company
(INCORPORATED)

the owners of the Belcn Townsite, consisting of 1000 Business and Residence Lots, size 25x142 feet, fronting upon 80 and
streets and avenues right in thp hiKÍnp
center ol the new city and directly upon the Santa Fe Railway Depot Grounds. The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway Company is now grading 'ts
extensive dwiot crmX
yaid limits 800 feet wide and a mile long (capacity oí 70 miles of side track) to accommodate its immense passenger and'freight traffic, Harvev eating House munri hmi lm2
"UUJ01
'
chutes, water tanks, machine shops, etc.
THE CITY OF BELEN has a population of 1500, and several large Mercantile Ileuses, the Belen Patent Roller Mills with its 150 Barrels a day capacity,
winerv etr It k tha
largest shipping point for flour wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit in New Mexico. From its location upon the great trunk line leading lorth, south, east
and wést n aS
points in the United States and Mexico its future growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated. All fast limited, mail, express and freight trains will
thmyJb
fiton tn
Dass
Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast. The water is good and climate unsurpassed,
Belen has a $16,000 public school house, two churches
rimmprrfol
a
club, three hotels, restaurants, etc. h needs right now a good
newspaper and a good hotel, The lots offered are low in prices arwi terms easy dna third of m r
may remain on note and mortgage for one year with interest at 8 per cent per annum. Title perfect and warranty deeds given
chase money cash;
'
Come early if you wish to secure the choice lots. For further particulars and prices of lots call in person or write to
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Rush On.

ean

millions annually the elaborate uia- hlnery of an entire department of
the city government for the sol- - pur
pose of Investgating landlords and
the strict requirements of th
tenement house law, is anything but a
model landlord himself, according to
in unreserved exposure of his prae.
Ices which was printed a few days ajro
'n his own official organ, the t'it
Record. The old gentleman Is a land- ord to the extent of a rent roll aggregating HR3.2.18 a year. Some time
ago he appointed a special committee
o Investigate himself In his capacty
if landlord, and it is the unflattering
eport of that commission which has
iust been published. It discloses a list
of sixty-thre- e
tenement houses in various localities which are the property
if the city, and against which 1.023
violations of the tenement house law
have been tiled, or an average of 1(1
violations
for each house. Thirty-thre- e
of the houses, it is asserted, are
utterly unlit for human habitation.
Some of the conditions are indescribable. Leaky roofs, broken and insufficient skylights, cellurs heaped with
accumulations of refuse, rubbish, and
rotting garbage, and Interior rooms
without proper ventilation .tie bv no
means the worst conditions that obseptain. From one house thirty-tw- o
arate and distinct vio'ations are reported.
The houses were bought t
make way for public improvements,
and are leased until they are to be
torn down. The peculiar feature of
the situation is that there Is not a
department or branch of the city gov- dish
ernment with the power
the
'hem. ami It Is necessary
a u- state legislature for the n
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friends Interested

SOUTHWEST

in the university can
send such names to Professor R. F.
Asplund or to the registrar.
The Campus Improvement league
adopted a constitution last week. Clarwas chairman and
ence E Worth
John ,Waaner secretary. The memaartsty
are pledged to do
bers of the
a few hours' wo: k each year on the
campus, and to help to keep things In
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TO

RAABE & MAUGER
115

and

117

North

Between R. R, and Copper Aves.

First Street

order.
President

good

its for

Tight
returned from
Santa Fe Friday where he had been
attending a meeting of the territorial
board of education.
While there he
saw the closing scenes of the legislature.
Dr. C. M. Light, president of the
TUCSON TURFMEN ARE
Silver City Normal school, visited the
university Friday afternoon, and also
WAXING ENTHUSIASTIC his son. Frank Light, who lives at the
dormitory. They were guests of Dr.
Tight at dinner.
Proposed to Include El Paso," ('enera! Cameron, while in
presented
he university lTucson, Phoenix, Bisbee, Al ibrary with a copy of tjovernor Itoss'
interesting hook on the Impeachment
of president Andrew Johnson. It
vegas, !!sri ail book
buquerque,
the library should possess,
and
tile
act of the genera! Is much
Douglas and Globe,

BE FORMED

Winona Wagons
Local Agents toi

John Deere Plow Co.'s
Wood and Steel
Beam Plows.
SULKEY PLOWS
DISC HARROWS
CORN DRILLS

Albu-oueniu- e.

Las

McCormick Implements

appreciated.
The legislature

of 1907 is now a
memory.
The university might have
fared worse, but the institution would
have appreciated ready money for
much needed repairs and improvements on buildings. The amount for
running expenses. $22,560, is a little
advance over the last appropriation.
The Water W oks company is mak- ing reparations
for the thorough
A large
cleaning of the reservoir.
ditch has been d ig across the campus
for the drainage independently of the
pipe that carries the water Into the
reservoir.
"Immortality" was the subject ol
smbly
President Tight s talk
Monday.
voung
if
dition
The
the
X. M. Weekly
nouDc
this week. Some day. no doubt,
will be running a college paper
larl
The Oermnn consul, with a number
if Albuquerque
citizens made a hasty
visit P the university
Vedncsdn

i

l'nurpasei

With the approach of the Albuquer- HARDWARE
que spring race meet the
come many stories us to the fortune.subject of a southwest racing circuit
HEADQUARTERS
won by the lucky few who succeeded
for towns In Arizona and New Mexico
In calling the turn. As usual
these
Is being brought up again by local rac
guesses include everybody from ho
tel waiters am! the obscure little sid
ing men. Further Interest Is taKen
"1
street ' Brooklyn grocer. who, with
in the matter on account of the fact
blind fatalism sold the market short
The van best of Kansas CM y Heel
that El Paso a short time ago closed
and cleaned up from J 10.00" to t"'0
and Mutton nt EMIL KI.FIWVOltT'S
a good meet ahd is preparing for an111 North Third street.
on the finál adjustment, to the old
other spring meeting Just before the
ami experienced
operators whose thority.
Albuquerque event. March lf, Hi and
Notice for 'nhlioation.
nerve and judgment has been tested
17 a most successful meet was held in
Department of tlx Interior, Iind Of-in many a previous campaign against
it
to
a
of
comes
When
cuestión
Tucson.
M., March 1.
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Get the most liberal shoppers interested
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And go in a big

way,

These are the dependable kind of friends you can make
through advertising in the Morning Journal.
advertising through the Morning Journal you can
iiake your dollar go twice as far as through any other
New Mexico newspaper, as its circulation is equal to
that of the combined dailies of the territory,
And in

i
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i

i

i

I.or-I'liz-

ML.

I
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Empresa ''Moaes Heat," "CloW 8el,"
"Illanco, " "Xorth Star" and "Mountain Hose" Flour at wholesale,
Kansas and Na'lve Hay, Alfalfa,
Oats, Barley, Corn. Cora Choj,, Wheat,
White and Red I'raj.
Rex Stock and Poultry Pood.
M battan Str "k and Poultry Food.

Oya.er
Crushed
Shells,
Chicken
Bone, Beef perapa. Native Salt sad
other Block and Poultry Fcod.
Auto. Pliooe 626.

t
a

BERGER

Wholesale Floor and Fer.d
D V. A 1, K H

I

i

your business,

They'll make it go,

i

Easter
Shoes

in

114

W. Cupper Ave
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MURDERS

GAMBLERS;

LEAVE TOWN

Fort Worth People Aroused byj
Killing of County Prosecutor,
Slayer Succumbs to Wounds,
IIIt Mnrtilni Journal SncrUI ImwI Dm.)
Fort Worth, Texas, March 23.
William Tomllnson. the gambler who
yesterday assassinated County Attorney McLean, fatally wounded Deputy
Sheriff scntt and ma himself shot by
a policeman,
dial tonlRht in the
county Jail. Scot I is still alive A
mass Rice tina tonight served notice on,
(amblara to leave the city.

SUPERSTITIOUS NATIVES

French Warship Dispatched to
Scene of Crime, Paris Papers
Profess to Fear Massacrs
of Foreigners,

BRYCEGÜEST

IBy Morning .Innrnnl

Tangier,

pettal I.raurd Wire.)
Morocco, March 23. A

,

,

'

lion commanded by Pro feasor Qenly.
and for which simal posts were fixed
upon the roof of the doctor's house.
The Moorish authorities, it Is added,
make no attempt in maintain order.
and anxiety is felt relative to the wife
of Professor Qenly.
The assassination of Dr. Maushainp
was particularly atrocious.
He was
fired upon and then beaten to death
by a mob.

of

PILGRIMS

courier who arrived here today from
Morocco City reported that Dr. Mau-- 1
champ, a French suhiccl. has hern .
assassinate,! by natives who are ex- - AmbaSSaOOl'
tremely agitated as a conseauance of
of
Warm
the operations of the cernidle exiedi- -

7

Nature's Way Is Best.

-

BEATEN TO DEATH BY

25. 1907.

MARCH

n
at DaiHtiei

.

,,
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Friendship
Britishers for Americans,

oi

Morning .Iminul Spfrl.il I
Wire
23. Jame:
New York.
March
Rryce, British ambassador at Wash
Ington, was th e guest tonight of the
Pilgrims' socle ;j annual dinner,
He
said:
"I i ante as a messenger of friend"
ship from the o!d country to the new,
AT ONCE IWAIH' MOROCCO and such a one I personally
desire
Parla, March
24. Some of the above ail things to deliver.
the newspapers this morning altrib- speaU Is
"The friendship of uHiich
p
ute the assassination of Dr.
directly to
agita- - not the official and diplomatic soil of
that most haplion. The sultan's brother.
Monlay friendship, although
pily exists. I am speaking of some
H i flil. the representative of the g oand far deeper:
verning hoard In Morocco city, is com- - thing better si!!!
pletcly under the influence of a Dr. which is, foit not only by iba king and
government,
but
also by millions
the
rtoltamann, who has been active in
arousing native prejudices against to whom formal documents and political combinations are unknown.
Frenchmen and Spaniard.
"The British people have, quite
The newspapers declare
that the
from the state or government,
fanatical natives are stirred up to such 'apart
a
feeling of brotherhood lor the
a pitch that all Frenchmen
In Morocco are liable to be massacred at American people which is by far their
any' moment unless an Immediate and strongest feeling as a nation, nextun-tosharp lesson is administered. The their patriotism lor the British
dispatch of a cruiser to Morocco, It is pire.
ily that binds you
"It is not rac
declared, win do no good, what is
necessary Is decisive action along the and us together; it is the language
Algerian frontier, with the occupation that grew up. the literature that was
produced,
the free institutions that
,
of Oudja.
were framed, in the days when your
ours lived in the ancient
and
I BKNCII
ancestors
CRUISER ORDERED
England
There
arc in the
TO SAIl, POR TANGIER masses ofhome.
our people many whose
Immediately knowledge of literature and instila
Paris. March 23.
after the news of the assassination in tions Is slender, but to whom America
Morocco city of Dr. Mauehamp was 'is the land to which their brothers
received here the French
armored and their children have gone, the land
cruiser Jeanne d'Arc was ordered to Which stands. In their minds, as DPS- Tangier.
eminently the land of human equality,
"Strong a.s this scntime.it is. there
ils nothing exclusive In It; nothing to
PROMINENT RAILROAD
which any other nation can object.
MAN DEAD AT SALT LAKE We do not want you. because you are
our friends, to ic any (he , ss the
friends of any nation; we do not ask
Salt Lake, March 23. E. J. Hard, you to forget, nor do we forget, what
of Denver, chief engineer of the Ditt-ve- r both owe to Italy, the home of poetry,
and Uiq llrandc road, died of painting and music; to Prance, whose
pneumonia here today.
intellect has so often radial, all EÚ- H.T

'

;ovi:iiMi:T ri;.i:i to

I

IfaU-cham-

h

,
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The function strenstthenlng and tissue
building plan ol treating chronic, lingering and obstinate cases of disease as pursued by Dr. Fierce. Is following after
Nature s plan of restoring health.
He use
natural remedies, that Is
attracts from native medicinal root
prepared by processes wrought out by
the expenditure of muck time and
money, without the use of alcohol, and
by (Willful combination In just the right
proportions.
I'sed as fntrmllcnts oí Dr. Pierre'
Golden Medical Discovery. Mack Cherry-bark- .
Queen's root, liolden Seal root.
11 loud root and
Stono root, specially asan
tlieir Influence In rases of lung, bronchi
and throat troubles, at:d this "Disoov-El'.Is. therefore, a sovereign remedy
for bronchitis, laryngitis, chronic coughs,
catarrh ami kindred ailments.
Tho aboyo native roots also have the
strongest possible endorsement from the
leading medical writers, of all the several
schools ,,f practice, for the cure not onl
of the diseases named abovo but also for
Indigestion,
of liver, or biliousness, obstinate constipation, kidney an
bladder troubles and catarrh, no matter
where located.
You don't have to tnko Dr. Pierce's
sny-salone as to this; what ho claims
for his "Discovery" Is hacked up by the
writings of the most eminent men in the
medical profession. A request by postal
card or letter, addressed to Dr. It. V.
Pierce, Buffalo. N. Y., for a little hook
of extracts from eminent medical authorities endorsing the ingredients of his
medicines, will bring a little book re
that is worthy of your attention f
needing a good, safe, reliable remedy of
for,tho cure of almost
any old chronic, or lingering malady.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure constipation. Ono little "Pellet "Is a gentle
laxative, and two a mild cathartic.
Tho most valuable book for both men
ami women is nr. Fit roe s
Common Sense Medical Ad
viser. A splendid
volume, with engravings
I ,S. ! T and colored plates. A copy,
,
will bo sent
as
to anyone sending 21 cents
In
stamps, to pa'
the cost, of mailing nnt, io
Dr. K.V. Pierce. Buffalo, N.
Y. Cloth-bond. ill stamps.

tr,r
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White Goods

This is one of the strongest lines we carry, and it
is a well known fact that we sell all of our Laees and
Embroideries for less money than the same goods can
be bought for elsewhere:

Persian Lawns,
Organdies and Long Cloths are all madefrom carefully
selected combed cotton yams, and for this reason take
a finish which other goods cannot possibly present,
They wil wear better and are stronger because of the
care and method of manufacture,

'---

Special

Our White India Liflons, Dimities,

When

oné-ce-

a

(eiinany. so rich in the treas-Ure- s
thought and learning; international amity Is not like conjugal affection. Which, it' it is to produce happiness, musí imply Hie special devotion
of each to the other,
it is iko the
friendship of men among themselves.
Which can take in ninny at the same
time."
-

GQNFERENG

Representatives
Brotherhood
Gather in Chicago to Talk
Matters Over With General
Managers,

Colored Velvet Ribbons

We have just opened up a swell line of Misses'
Silk and Wash Hats, which for beauty, style and price
cannot be beat, Don't fail to see them before you buy,

Narrow Velvet Ribbons in white, cream, .'lit an
dark blue, black, scarlet at, per yard
5c. 7 1 2c and 8 1 3c

Automatic Phone

TERRITORIAL FAIR VARSITY DEFEATS

--

1

Colorado Plion- -

LVi

W.

Special LeatlJ Wired

f- t-

J. PATTERSON

Livery and Boarding Stables

Indians in a

0

Albunuerqi.r. New Mexico

Wert Silver Arrime.

JU-J-

i

tonight, and A, u.
of the order of Railwill be here tompr- -

way Conductora,
row to supervise the
Which, It Is expected.
pleted Monday night

MAJOR

--

j

Chicago, Match S3. Delegate rep
resenting the trainmen and conductor!
T EE LAUNCHED
on all principal railroad systems in
the west, arrive, in Chicago todav, to
attend a r, inference With the general
mañanéis Tuesday. On th- - OUtcemi
hlnces a strike of the railroad, emON TUESDAY
ployes While the recent referen, lum
vote by the men has not been officially
cunvassd. it was said tonight that fall)
per cent of tin ballots were lor the
rejection
of tin' offer made by the
BIG MEETING CALLED TO
railroads.
r. n. Morrlsaey, grana master bl the
Trainmen,
Brotherhood of Railroad
START BALL A ROLLING
Chicago

!

Only-Sp- ecial

D. H.
BOATRIGHT
Gold Avenue and Second Sireet

TRAINMEN

I.y Morning Journal

1212c, 15c, 20c. 25c.

Don't Forget Our Millinery Dep't.

of

OF

Goods,

and 35c per yard,

This Week

For

the store ask to see our White

We have them for 10c.

rope; tu

IL

in

High grade Box Paper and Envelopes. Oxford size sheets, in plain or ruled, with assorted style flap Envelopes.
This is a goods made to retail at 25c the box. We stumbled onto a batch of it while in New York at a bargain.
We are going to make a run on it this week at less than half price. It will pay you to get several boxes while you
can. as there is no more of it to be had at this price. Come in and examine it closely and you will see at a glance
10c per box
that it is a Bargain. This week only at

paper-covered-

reached

official count,
will be com-

Officers Will Be Elected by

PENROSE IS

Made to Make the
a Hummer,
meeting

Territorial

$50

Triple Rlay One of Features of
Baseball Exhibition at Traction Park,

Twenty-sevent-

for

of the
and the
r
called

Monthly Payments $15
3

Tin University ol New Mexico base
the aggregation
batí team defeated
from the Albttcjuatque Indian school
yesterday on the Ti action park
grounds after a game which was one
Of tin- fastest and snappiest seen Ihis
season. The score was II) to !, nine
The spectacular feature of tha
game Was a triple play in Which
Denay ol the Indians as short stop, occupied the stellar role.
The Varsity made eight runs in the
Krai inning.
After that the Indians
held their opponents down pretty well.
In the last hall of the eighth inning
Ihe Varsity almost want to pieces and
tlie Indians nearly lied them.
was as follows! Var- Tha llne-u- n
p: K.
K. Peavy,
sit y k. Heald,
Roas,
lb: "Doc" Cornish, 2i; C,
11. Bryan,
Ltmbke, b 11. Floyd,
ic f; J. Note, r f.
p.
c;
Damon,
Indian.: Spencer,
Keln, ii; E, Spencer, lb; A. Hardy,
lb; T. Yuz.a. I I J. Teller, r f.

h

Down

Nearly tho same as paying rent. Five room frame cottage!
on North Eighth Street; nearly new two tine lots with each
house good Jence ami outbuildings. Ti'.le perfect. Taxis

As-

of the members

Fair association

Now Is Your Opportunity to Buy a Home

FAST GAME

sociation and Arrangements

A

paid.

1906

JOHN

VI.

MOORE REALTY COMPANY
219 West Gold Avenue.

Baldridge's is the Place

1
citizens ol Albuquerque Is
Tuesday night of this week, March
o'clock in the hall over Zel-26. at
FOR LUMBER, SHIttGLES, AND LATH. A LARGE
'eiing the pretimt- At this
gcr's.
nary steps will be taken toward the
Court Martial Finds Him Guilt- twenty-seventstnrk of Windows. Doors. Paints. Oils. Brushes.
h
annual Xew Mexico
City nel fall.
Cement, Building Paper, etc., always on hand.
in
to
lie
Ibis
held
lair
in
Conof
Misconduct
less
The la it territorial fair was the most
history
asso
ol
in
the
the
fui
nection With Brownsville Af- sttccesi
TV,,, folr vAl to, tti ,i "not
I'lrttioii
when the reckoning was
and
the
hole"
i
fray,
made there was a handsome balance
The
In the credit ol tha association.
S SOUTH l'IltST 8TKEBT,
ti,i:nd
nkw mkxix
starts In on this year'."
Illy Morning Iniirnid Special beat! Wlre. association
prospects nnanoiaily
with
work
better
San Amonio, Texas. March 23.
and otherwise than ever before and
Major Penrose, of the Tucnty-finIs no reason
why the twenty-seven- ,
Infantry, was today acquitted f tin there h amittal should not completely
A.buqncruu.
THE WM. FARR COMPANY
RAILROAD NOTES.
charge of neglect of duty preferred eclipse all previous attempts. There
to . ruin,
against him at the Instance ol Presl
start,
Is nothing like getting i good
misconKwry diir In
dent Roosevelt, for alleged
so u, is urged thai all who are Intermo vrccu n- - Dealer in Fresh and Salt Meats
roadmaster on the
duct in connection with "the shooting ested
John Hod
Tuesday night
next
urn
out
up" of BrOWnSVllle, Texas, by negro and boost enthusiastically for the ter- ltelun
cent Sunday.
I a local Visitor.
infantry ritorial fair.
Sausacje a specialty.
soldiers of tlie Twenty-fift- h
inquire,
it. Lets. of tile Sania Fe adveflast August,
left last night for
Marat departm
Anilrcn. Itomero's Men! Market,
Cattle
and Hogs the HUgest MarFor
Tlie decision of the court martial
Preacott, Arm.
211 West iJold Avenue.
ket Price I Paid.
was reached tonight after four hours'
Chief Engineer J, V. Kev of
deliberation, and was transmitted to
slruelion on the Helen cut-o- fl
Mcl'askey. comHrl adier (enera!
yesterday in the ilty.
Texas,
,i uoa Mujeies,
of
manding the department
i: .1. Lyddane,
th
who authorized its publication.
mechanical department of the
FIRE INSURANCE
The court established a record in
Santa Fe coast lines, was among the
the city yesterday.
American military history for duraralln id men
Secretary
Miilnal Hull, ling Asx lallon
of
Drury
today
Bunerlntendent
.lames
tion. The arguments heard
bridge! and building on the Helen 117 WF.ST KAILIlOAIl AVKNTK.
Closed seven weeks' proceedings, and
Automatic 'Plume 731.
All kinds ol mill work a
cut-of- f,
was in tlie city on railroad
nearly 25. mm pages Of typewritten
specialty. The rlgdit place
business yesterday.
matter comprise the record.
Major Penrose Will leave next week
lor goo I work at low price
James fashion, of Phoenix, of tin
CUT-OF- F
rant Brothers' Construction corn- for Washington, where he has been
Helen
night
puny.
the
for
left
a
witness
before
last
as
the
summoned
ui- - IT after speudlmt
l .OVE,
A.
some lime in
señale committee investigating ths
FOR ROOFS
the city.
Brownsville affair.
03 S. First St.
68
Auto
f.uoni
cold;
will!
Is Imnervlo-tIt
to heat and
not run,';ra?k,o.-- blister: It will harden
1
'
Die.
to
OhM
ConBeing
for
Bids
Prepared
HAVEÑR0AD
TO
NEW
T!. Spiegel.
12H N. Virginia St., under water, r.fter once set. A rain
Ind., writes: "Fur over five coming .i fresh paint will not :v.tsh It ALBUQUERQUE
struction of Road Which is yKvansvllle,
CURTAIL EXPENSES
FOUNDRY
sari I was troubled with kidney ami
is No Acid in It
There
which
nie
caused
Btadder
affections
MACHINE
WORKS.
AND
Begin
in Apr
Expected to
1
lost flesh
much pain und worry.
To Rust Tin
H. P. HAM.. Proprtemi
Ten Million Dollars' Worth Of I illand arcs all run down, and a year ago,
Next,
pro Yemenis MtftgajtoMd fur
arm)
physicians,
besl
of
the
had three
Iron
Brass Castings, Ora, Coal,
and
Present,
did me no good, and I was Dfactlsallyl Sold by tl,9 gallon, nr contracts will he
anS Lumber Cars. Pulleys, Orate
s Kidney Cure ia ken
painting
Address
"or
roofs.
Pola)
up
to
given
die
m
(
Jsaeaal.
the
Hai a. Babbitt Metal. Columns
Ihmt'li
was recommended and the first hot lie!
BORRADAILE & CO.
and Iron Fronta for BuildKast I, as Vegas. N. If., Mureh 23
President
New Haven. March II,
gave nie great relief, and after taking
Repairs on Mining and
ings,
Alhiniiierquc, N. V.
Mellen, nf the New York, New Haven additional eVIdene of the Intention of the second bottle 1 was entirely 117 Oold Ave.
MUUa- - Machinery In our Specialty
and Hartford railroad tonlnhl authoriIt
you?
help
let
not
Whv
Phslps-Dodg- e
company to push cured."
roCWDRT
zed tlie statement that projected im- - the
It. ORellly Co,
Rant RMe Railroad TtbcV. Alhanaerqae
the building ,,r the Dawson
provemstrt) to the amount of $10,1
lion up, oi tlie s.NKtcm have been cur has come to light. Two ,.f Ihe chief
See in,,' llnlilw III llcfrlgeriitiii's and
other im-- l representatives of the concern thai let, us cxiilaln their merits. FUtrclle
tailed and Hint probably
rovementl will be rescinded. .
limit ore t o.
built Ihe Rocky Mountain Hn,l Pai lli,CITY SCAVENGER
Chess rhamptonstilp.
ratlroad have returned here from n
TOn POVMRT
CORN
KM
Mi:
23. Dr. trip over the line, made with a view I I I I). K, U
Memphis. Tenn., March
I II
I
l:. R03-6311 W. Copper
Phone 17
Bmanusi tusker tonight daleated Mr to bidding on the construction. The I'lltsT BTItKKT,I'l piiom: 10. sol
of
Marshall In the fourteenth Ritme of gentlemen made careful estimates
and
Ule serles for Ihe chtSl ehnmplonship. the cost of making a cut through a
i,,ii forget Hint our driver lakes
Marshall resigned after the twenty-firs- t hill near the (MO Pecos, where the your order for am kind ni baker)
move.
heaviest work on the road will be immmIh.
Co.. titOftt,
I'. ;. I'l-'- lt
one. They also made estimate! on a
Jobbing a Specialty
Is
Know')
bridge over Ihe Poros. II
Xolloe lo Our CusUimers.
Dealers In
We are. pleased to ejtaOUno
that that other companies are preparing
n
HAT.
OROCKHITX PBOVISIONS.
Foley's Honey and Tar for coughs, bids on the cohsi motion of the road,
gj
t.lt.MN ANI V hi,.
and It is believed If one of the bids
colds and lung troubles Is not affect611
Imported
Wlnm.
of
Mne
laauors
Fine
aj
ed by the National Pure Food anil Is accepted, 'actual construction will
Cigars.
Your
Place
Orders
and
Itaprasentlng Mauger ft Arsry
Drug law, as It contains no opiates begin In April." Thai will lie in accordFor 'lilts Due With IDs.
Albuqerqia. N. M.
Boston
ance wiih tic nnnnnncemenl made by
or other bjumlll1 drugs, and we
some
iuc IIS North First Mraai with Itaabe
onic
II asa safe remedy for unlH
M Mauger, Albiiaurrune. N. M.
i.fc an vol; I ii niiitn STiti Jul
di ca and adult".
J. II. O'lUllll Cat! ago.

AQUITTED

Just a little roll of next to
nothing rilled with a bit
of sweet.
As dainty as the honey in
,
a rose.
As indeserihablc as moonlight.

Laces and Embroideries

We have the French and English s Valenciennes,
Mechlin and Torchon Eigings and Insertions to match,
in all widths and a great variety of patterns from 2c
per yard and up, Also Lace and Embroidery Beadings,
Allover Lace and Embroidery and Corset Cover Embroidery, Don't Fail to see our stock before you buy,

.

1009-pa- ge

Qarretson, chief

Elusive
Evanescent
Epicurean

THE RACKET!

t

I

J. 6. BALDRIOGE
i:yn;

;

;

h

STAGE

ctll-nI-

ED.

As delightful as both.

PHELPS

VERONIQUE

A. E. WALKER

Albuquerque

Planing Mill

PUSH DAWSON

EUREKA PAINT

A fairy confection. Served
at luncheon or dessert
with ices, cream and lollipops.
Our latest production.
Shaped like this:

Í0

DODGE

J.

Prop.

s

j

I

-

'r

cut-of-

j

Sold in 25c tins
by sellers oi dainties.

-

F. II. MITCHELL

1

B.D.SAMPSELL:

O

: Contractor

W. E. MAUtiER

Toti

WOOL

I

Builder

& Gradi- -

North 12th St.

us

:
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from
that
town hare yaatoraay.
Cáptela ni tin' Mounted1 Police Ered
Pornoff ipani yeatarday in fhl eltr
ami will likely hi' hará until Monday.
(J, (I. i Ki. ndorf Is III at Ills
Mr.
noma, 1115 North Second itreet. tie b
bookkeeper al thr Kin Grande W
milla.
ii, rtha But, Mim Bffle
Mil
the Wa ami Mis- - Oanevlevc i raven all
of Balen, epnt yeaterday
ialtini Al- buquernue friend.
Tin Superior Planing
ived a carload if sh,ala
wlndowa etc.. thr in
carload avei
city.
bronchi in thu
J. ii. rarwell, thr well known Ivll
engineer, him returned fr m Helvi ti
Arise., near where he ha bean doing
nimr railroad aurveylni I'li1 Arizona
I

z- -.

i

1

i

capital late,

CurtU McCollum. of Ui
sua anai
month after thr accident
which lift him unconaclou
still lei
at st ifoaeph'i boapltel with little
change in his condition.
Through tin- olumn ut this paper
Armltaga ami Mr. and Mra,
Mr. K.
Baker wish t,i extend their thanks te
Friend fui their kind and beautiful
remembrance in a lime of sorrow and
bereavi ment.
W. i:. Mattoon, "i ni United si
fui entry ncrvli e,
it, ntly Identlfti
w ltd tin worai of the
planting itatlon at for Bayard, a
il
i Ived in i he city
in husmo . conne
with his department yoiterday.
I

i

if

I

r- -t

March 18, thi
Mandnlln-Uulla- r
club
Albuquerque
win t: v i a concert nl tin Congrega
linn. il church In which prominent inn-III
part
and whirl.
lei.,
Mikr
pr mlaei tu be u very enjoyable one.

Thursday

evening,

i

s

Hon, Herbert It. Hon, of Las Cru
ces, ii, .or leader for thr republican
mat Uinc in thr house of representative, of the legislature just cloaed, wai
In the city yeaterday on hi way homt
from thr capital.
Max
Brogan.
until recently con- nected with thr Sanlu Fr New Mexican ami an experienced newspaper
man, arriveil In ihe city yesterday
from Santa Pe ami win likely remain
her for tin- present.
Hi. ii ii i
Barsnnt. formerly
of the territorial penitentiary, arrived in thr city yeaterday ami
peni ihe day en route to Socorro.
Mr. Buraum wa an Interested
pacta
tor during the legislative leasion just
closed.
Tin- Juvenile Mlhatreta will appear
Hi,ai
Elk' theater Monday night.
April I, under the direction of Miss
Sinclair, who has had great success in
training children for this kind of
work. There will be nearly fifty children In the cast and soinr extremely
clever ipeejaltle air expected.
Tin Hogy Scenic company has arrived in the city and tonight at the
Casino will put on a number of line
moving pictures. Amont thr subject
are "Ihe t ow boy a Hide,
"Tram
Wreckers." comic selection and oth- plcturo arc said to hr
ers.
The
la st on the i.,ad. Tin- Hagy company
..Ill, s heir Hum La Vegas.
Dr. Kehl, who has been practicing
medicine In this city lor some month
i n.st
with office in ihe Barnetl building,
passed away last nifrht at
o'clock, the cause of his death bettg
consumption, tie was IS year of ae.
Ills father, who lives In Detroit, has
been notified ami will arrive her to
take thr remains hark home for
burial, P. ii. strmiK is the undertaker
anper-Intende-

!

in

charge.

Marl Martines, foster daughter of
Mr, and Mrs. I'edro QabaltOtt, who
myaterioual)
disappeared from the
home of the latter laal Sunday, was
found yeaterday by the police in the
home ot a colored woman mi Silver
avenue, where ah had been hiding all
the Wek, She was taken hack home
domestic reconciliation effected
ind
will result in
i. ii is believed,
at home,
manager
i' Bennett, former
here I'm- th.- American Lumber cornpanj il Hanger, Cai.. arrived in tjio
city yrstrrdiiy from unicago mi nis
way in California, Mr. Bennett company Is one ot thr largest operating in
thr California redwoood bell ami he
has several thousand acre of heavily
timbered land. T w Decker, fnrnj-erl- y
manager of the sate epartfnenl
,.r tlo- American Lumbar company. Is
now manager for the Hume, Bennett
I
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DIAMONDS
When bounht right are a aood Investment. Our prlree are
We Invite you to call and examine the beautiful
IIMillT.
diamond good we are offering. ANo Watche. Jewelry.
Silverware, etc. Mall order receive prompt attention.

FVFRITT

THE LEADING JEWELER
RaJIroeJ Avenue

"Han- - Hanson."

a

four-ac-

We bought these goods at our own figures, and
shall place the lot on sale Monday morning at

and Masas'

i:

Factory
ALBERT FABER'S

Sash. Doors,

To be a constant mark for vituperafrom tip- gallery and
tive bouquet
exposed to thr Jeer and hisses of an
overwrought auditorium Is scarcely an
alluring sphere of dramatic art to theperson uiiariinaitiP d witn inr in
ret the av- ñique of ihe profession,
rage stage Vllliain or neavy. ami
,.. i
In theatrical nhraaeol- Ogy lakes much pleasure and pride In
his ability in awane me anuuuqimu
to his art
his audience. Il is a tribuir
re- t
a,,.,
ano. w míe ui
oiBBni huh
shund
may
not
marks from . thr gods. .... . u
.r.li as ur
as aweei .inn sooininu
stowed upon thr nero, me viuwn-,
sunnknows that his foul work Is
aun
liur valtii
Imrs wrlghrd at its bn-rung down,
hr final curtain has
tpon the play.
t.i o lav "villains" successfully re
quires special aptitude, and there arel
II) MUS line io nuovi
tOW Who cxc
m i"1
and Who an- seldom tnoUZni
air;
ither parts when thr manager lists.
.,Li
,,ni ihrir eiuraaemenl
(in of these acconlplihed "villains",
,.n tin- rtage today Is Russell Hamp- ton. whoa- - Martin Meson in "Al Crlp-- j
pi Creek," is nightly causing so muchl
..i people in Hi" play
trouble lo the
frequently
thai the audi. nee is Mr.
Hamo- aroused i" a riotous piich. a stage
vil- toll during bis career as
i.,ir, .ha urwkfttreri roanv home and
with
10
pursued manw hapless In
has derailed
ruthless persistency, lie
com
i.inw h.,i.i no ataarn coaches,
robbed in.
mitted numberless murdera,
names so'
numerable hanks and forged though
ids.
on. n thai H would si in as
vilnature would absorb some ot the porlainy of the character be has was
trayed. Far be It from so. There
Thai
nevera inore delightful contrast
stage villainy of Hampton la masked
behind the utmost genlalty ami good
Personally he is a mfttj
fellowship.
agreeable man to raeel a man oi
ready wit. ailed with entertaining ate
i,
of his experience mi thr road.
Mr. Hampton has played many ii
portan! rolos in tlo- modern drama.
Hr is usually selected to enact
because of his unusual ability
line, thouxh he - equall)
In
thai
gifted in othet phases of tin- art. Fori
a while Mr. Hampton had a "roust
company uf his own, and hi- - MephittO
ol
ranks with the beat Interpretation Will"
thai fl ills role, Tin- company
appear at the Kiks' theater soon.

Our 15th Birthday!

isn ricx

Cement

GI13.SS,

njnTzVJTB

Just fifteen years ago this week we opened our
present store in this city. Our success has been most
gratifying, We are proud of the business, as well as
the reputation we have established and take this occasion to thank our friends and patrons for their
We will
generous patronage dining all these years,
endeavor in the fjuture to merit the confidence of the
people by always giving everyone a square deal, just as
we have done In the past.

too;.

o-

ALB VQVERQVE LUMBER CO
Ma.rque.tlc Avenue,

First Jflreet

a

...-..s-

I

m--

i

ra

The services of a Catholic lady or
gentleman who run read and write
the Rngtlsh language. Address V, care
Journal

i

.

i

Albuquerque, New Mexico

limn:
tin:
UREAD.

imiiiovizi:

EKY FOIt
ItAIMtOAU
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V

i

which
Insure with that company
by
were It a Iru.st company you t IU
If e
your
ut
will designate as
conrpany
mtthaged
Insurance
you kmov should naturally l
preference. The incidental Lite tfH
sui, nice company is a II f company
managed by home people.
i

IN

-

place ?
is your advertisement in that part

Of

the paper?

why not'.'

If not

We Will Celebrate

UTO L

Our birthday by giving away free of
last week of this month, a finé fancy vest worth
S2.00 to $3,50; with every Man's Suit purchased at
our store, Our stock of Suits is practically complete,
We have a fine line of the famous Hart, Schaffner
and Marx Suits, which are, In our opinion, the best
Clothes on earth for ihe money. Prices. $H to $23.
We also show a new line of Boys' and Youths'
Suits at 'very reasonable figures,
charge--durin!-t-

Girard, Kansas
the all vegetable Cook in;;
Oil used for all purposes for
which you would use lardi
and 'Is far better,
Is
Will not gert rancid,
guaranteed by us and the
makers,
Made

In

NUTRETO
The latest and most

of Moment.

Qucatkm

what pari of the Morning Journal
do you suppose is the most Interesting
to the person who is eagerly looking
I'ma furnished room or a boarding

..

n.a....a.al.iajts

"--

l

..

iaeae4e.

-

4- -

The Yromot "Plumbery

(LUMBER

h

.a

Railroad Avenue

308-31- 0

r

aeeeeoeae.i

drama, with a swedi.-- dialect char
acter as the central ligurr Is on the
hoard for this week. Thru is an orchestra of ten piece which is said to
be alone worth thr admission chaise
and a number of clever specialities.
the whole being a clean, moral, bright
p. normalice.

.-

get first choice.

Come early and

J. L. Bell Co.

122 W. Stiver Ax)e.

comedy

t

llalr-lrcaiu-

just closed a deal for a large shipment oí
shipped to Las Vegas, but not

which was
delivered there.
RUGS

Reporta from rarsons part of iix
- arr rn- country pnnc that liitiiit
oying un era of prosperity, Every-thin- g
I
boamhlg ami rvcrvlsxly is enjoying Hie fruits of prosperity. Tlu-rno reason ii yon shoakln't gri the
iinil for your SOOUjCy
i'n It OUSaC
lo pbo ii leo- - rrpair-- . This is BMray
naaaUfed If xic are entrn-lr- d
willi )our
plumbing tontearte. The prices wc
tor our work are certainly within
your reach. Lot lis prove thi-- - to you
by quoting an estimate the next time
you require the services of on experienced plumber,

il a.

nlghl mini
Undertake Border
Iba remain of the late .Main. Mon
toys, the Ban Ponilngo Indian who
killed under a Freight Iraln al the
local tallón Thuraday night, lo hl
native village for burial. Tin- body
tin- unfortunate Pueblo
is accomoimn u
panied by a number of his tribesmen.
Mrs. b. P. Hunter died early yaater.
DISTRICT COURT NOTES
da) morning a' thr homo of her
daughter, Mis. Ooorge Neher, North
H
id tret, at thr age of 56 year.
vest.
The uUtrlcl .nut ill.'
Thi deceaaed came here from Denver
fin her health about three month day mm ttlna for th, da
An action araa Bled in 'he clerk'
ago. The remain will he lak.-to thai
Territory
Mij tonight, accompanied by Mr. ami office yeaterday entitled
agalnal
Prederlco Otero', .luan Otero,
Mr. Nener.
.
Juitlniano Otero and Loui otero,
Han!-- .
Vincent Gray, who rame to Alba
Modeato Ortte la' attorn) foi
Itterque one year m,' from Colorado th defendant.
A divorce
Spring, died of asthma yesterday at
as granted Mrs. Mary
his room ai
Smith Fourth street, H. Morrison .vesterdav from her husat th. age of 3.- - year. Tin- remain band. I.,-- .ii Morrison, on the ground
Whit li ari
in charge of Undertaker oi
ra
deaertlon,
divorce
and
Strong, wni likely be ten I in Colorado granted on similar ground
to Mrs.
was
BiSpring fur burial The deceaaed
i, i., Bldon from her husband J. J,
a member of thr Masonic lodge their
dón, Of Gallup
ii was erroneoual) stated thai Mary
Th re was an exciting runaway yea, Anderson
had fiied I divorce suit
lerda) forenoon mi North Second against
Thorn wait) Anderaon, Th
a
which
when
nf
horses
tram
lint
latter stales that he la not married,
hail been used in excavation work at and
ver will be.
doean'l know that
Hi" corner "f Second ami Coppar be- Mary Anderson, iihn is not his nite.
came frightened and bolted toward has hi, .1 a ittit
ii note.
lb rtablea. When the) arrived there
In the ease of Frailéis U. IVaree and
the longua ..f thr wagon struck a teleBuilding
agalnal the
graph p. lie and there wa a general wife
nd Loan aaaoojatlon, the latter get a
amaahup from which, however, the judgment
th
for ta.r.xT.si ami
hoi i
were reacted uninjured.
amount, iik to about $.r.0l). Thin
lalt.
Febcaae
in
the
ha
sime
been
court
Millarrlel Civile axel :in Mars.
wife of i. tt ciydr died yeaterday at ruary, IMS.
in
room in thi city, She cam
to
Albuquerque two year ago from Me- - POPtliAH MITHICIAN8 l l (
ONt Kill
M'l'l i:
I'ook. Nidi, and wa- - living mi West
Lead avenue.
Tlo i. mains are In
a iplendld program has been ai- charge of Undertaker P. ii Strong,
Tin- bereaved husband is now on. his raMBM for the Concert to he (riven In
why here from Nebraska and th- re- the ConcicKajloiial church next Thursday night, March '.'.v when several of
mains will he taken then, for burial.
th.- favorite mualclana of Albuquarqu
will appeal
Thi Wright Mandolin
y
was
o
a
fast
There
pieces. ('. A.
teroay at the Alva redo between the orchestra of tWOnty-QReasoned welter weight bulldog "Ted" Wright, .lire, tor. will apocar In nev- liunsul and the promising: young light- 11 a (election white the o1o!t
Mr. Bvelyn Metcalf Wlbernagl.
weight "Jim" Peiiow. win n time wa
tailed the bout was declared a draw. Opt ni. Mr i ' Wolf, harp, Mrs. K.
Neither (cored a knockout hut never U Waahbut 11. ' A. and C, U llulu
punishment suffered by "Ted" about ami atpera The concari promlae to he
laiiy enjoyable,
it in given fot
thr head and nirn wa compensa ted
for by a hair Nelson which thr utter th i,. 11. in ot the church.
The
of
".Urn."
foreleg
sri uinl on thr
orino I.HXatlve Fi nit Syrup li a new
latter ha gone Into ateady training
for tin ti nu meat, whhh Is scheduled remedy, an improvement on the laxa- I llvee
of former yenrK, an It loe not
cripe ,,r nauseate and is pleanHnt to
11
OBtr, M. 1.
J. iiii in guaran toad,
:aki.
..p.iih).
hi
g
' I'Kelllv
laal

r

Other

fan-wh- o

IT

We
a

McPARTLAND, 312 West Railroad Avenue

Through thr I'Btl I pi lf of MaUSgel
Matean of the Kiks' opera imu"
it Is now practically certain that Mm.
Minnie Máddarn Piake will appear at
the local playhouse sometime In the
marry month of May. Terms have
by her
been offered and accepted
manager Mr. Harriaon dray Kike
Tor Mm
Hum (ant week, right
and unless some unlookcd for obsta- people
I
Albuquerque
supervene
air conversant with Jim 'a potad may
look forward to the richest theatMinien, sav that after a little work-iout hr will hr able to put A crlnil rical treat of the season in May. Date
will be anIn Trd at thr next go. Supporters of and further particulars
Matson.
thr latter, however, say that tin nounced later by Manager
Another spring attraction of which
championship i ol'in Is sal'r.
Is
assure.
practically
theatergoer!'
air
Prank w. Beach of Orogrande,
appearance of Florence Robert
kit
in th
legislaturi the
from t Itero County, arrived from Santa probably also in May at the same the
ater.
P last night mi his way home.

Shoes arriving daily.

New

muí yiaiingcr.

ir

Our Styles are distinctive from all western styles as wc
buy direct from New York and Chicago.

Believed She Will Appear at the
EHs' Theater in May Flor-

LEON HERTZOG. Manager

i.

.

BOOKED

PRACTICALLY

The Ideal Store Co.

FILLED.

ORDERS CAREFULLY
I

GIGANTIC
RUG SALE

ami Ixm Anecies

r

VTPARTLAND HATS

rAM0US ACTRESS NOW

SOl'TII SECOND

i

II.

;

Send lii )imr wiiuiic

--

MAIL

HI

10 1MB

use

I

COMING

FtSKE

a.J

J. H. O'RIELLY COMPANY

per-

fect Cereal Drink, Made.ir
Girard, Kansas, ,
III, I, haturoav: Ml. nr.

Simon Stern

Soap..t0c

L'n

bars Sunny Monday

10

bars Sunny Monday Soap, ,46

The Railroad Avenue Clothier

Albuquerque Cash
BfiaT CIjARHVIMíE
Villi TON

LXTHt

$6.50
BLOCK
98.50

BEST

AMERICAN
l'EK TON

he

mm n

Grocery Compainy
H. WARD, .Mgr.

HOMER

It

W

!

RESULTS!

RESULTS!

Marble Ae.

DR B. M. WILLIAMS
DKNTUn

Telephone 206.

"vll-laln- s"

Jl'VKNIM UINKTHEIjS.
Kllis' theater. Monday night, April
hi. Rehear. 1 are In Inn held daily
for the Juvenile Mlmtrel uhieh Will
hold the board at the Kiks' theater
Monday night, April 1st. under th
auapice of the woman tiiub. wnicn
a
fact is lufflclenl to guarantee the
of the entertainment, and under
the direction ot Ml Sinclair, who
come to Albuquerque highly recommended in her line, and as an artist In
he raining ot children.
íes in blackface
Fourteen litn

SEE

Quier& Jeckell

DRY CJBDAR,
M

MORNING

WANT ADS

l"ll
TORNIO.

i

i

RESULTS!

JOHN S. BEAVEN
r.ti-

- BOOTH

ÍTR8T STREET

COAL

TICKETS

Re R

B0U(H f

SOLD AND

EXCHANGED
l' jlii

st

rice

J

i::;:

1.

'u Id

for Tickets.
As::::::::

O0:e.

TimiltlHI

ami gaudy ooatume will compose the
ROSENFIELD S, 118 W. Railroad AVe
"circle" and the work ol the
proralae tq be remark
ble. Just behind thes. will be a chorus
of t hlrty little iris In white. ,
The olio will consist of yonR and
American Block per ton $n..r0
dance iptctaltle in which many ol' Genuine Cerrillo Lump
n.o
most popular young Genuine
Albuquerque'
8.M
ladies u ill appear.
Anüiraclte ut
All in all. the entertainment pronv Anthracite
tt.oo
in
thing
Is.-bent
the
be
one
of
lo
9,50
Successors to Albuquerque
the line of local entertainment ever Anthracite: Stove and lurnne, nisei
8.O0
given in Albuquerque and win merit
Ciena das Doke
full lluU.se.
r

W.H.Hahn&CO
Phne: did

.1

fET

i

s

M

IKE

IT'S CIIEAPEI1
HOME BAKERY,

ito n ave,
IF

(Ml

vol

IN

la

1: RREAP.
THE IM).

W.

KAIle

WANT NICE IIRFAI)
AT lili: HOME BAKERY, SIS

vol

him mu ikii

!

the
Right Goods

By Buying

Large Assortment of 5c
and 10c Merchandise.

grinerI scñeeEe
NORTH

I.M

DEPARTMENT
TORE.

MM North Poortti si.

Telephone 500

a

STRONG

H.

FUNERAL

DIRECTOR

MONUMENTS

WMle and Black Hearso

2OI.2II North Socond Slreet

Hardware Co.

Hrdwre,
Granite

Fourth and Railroad Avenue.

Dealers

In

Stoves

end Ranges

We Carry a Full Line

We.re---Crockery---GIaLSsw-

are

ALL KINDS OF TOOLS FOR THE MECHANIC

Week

E. Maharam
5111

Save Money

Family, $1.00

Your

RESULTS!

It

Black IM

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD
Clothe

ÍR

MORNING JOTIKNAL
BHINO RESULTS.
WANT ADS

WAGNER HARDWARE CO.

uci

rid- - is Woriii liemomberlng.
or
have a conch
Whenever VOU
remember that jfoley'
COld. Hlft
HOUey and Tar will erne il. Do not
rik ymir health by takliiK any but
the nenulne. It is In a yellow package,
li
I'Ri y Co,

HOOMS 15 AM) in, URANT BLOCK.
Autoimitle.
'Vi.
Colorado. Red 154.

For Painting ami Paper Hanging.
First-cias- s
work cuaranteed.
non Si. Pourtlt si.
Pbonc "17.

1

sue-cea-

JOURNAL

We Have
ALL

WORK

in

Connection a Tinning Shop and Plumbing

ENTRUSTED

TO

US

WILL

RECEIVE

vShop,

BEST

OUR

ATTENTION.

v. Railroad

Passmore
CARRIAGE

&

Son

REPAIR

SHOP

WHITNEY COMPANY

Painting and Rubber Tires
1

I

The HOTEL CRAIGE
Albuquerque's Finest
European Hotel.
in

Wholesale Distributors

south Second Street.

r.

Silver
I. IS,

NOT MADE BY THE TRUST

' Lightest
US.flS.lt1

SOUTH

and Harvesting Machinery
FULLY

WARRANTED

Running, Strongest, Wear Longer, Costs less for Repairs.

Avenue.

Half Block from Santa Fe Depot
GRORGK R,

Acme Steel Mowers, Rakes

VRST ST.

WRITE POR PRICES
401-10-

ATiBTjqtJKRQüR

NEW MEXICO.

3

NORTH FIRST ST.

)

